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Abugida 

Abymerged 

Aquaqaum 

Araray 

Astemihro 

Beluy 

Debtera 

Ezi 

Fasica 

Fidel 

GLOSSARY 

Simple scheme under which children are taught reading and writing more quickly 

Moderately fast type of singing with sitsrum, drum, and prayer staff 

chanting integrated with sistrum, drum and prayer staff 

melancholic note often chanted on somber moments 

an integral element of Degua 

Old Testament 

general term given to all those who have completed school of the church 

affective tone suggesting intimation and tenderness 

an integral element of Degua that serves during Easter season 

Amharic alphabet that are read sideways and downwards by children to grasp the 

idea of reading. 

Fithanegest the book of the lows of kings which deal with secular and ecclesiastical lows 

Ge 'ez dry and devoid of sweet melody. 

Gibre-diquna the functions of deacon in the liturgy. 

Gibre-qissina the functions of a priest in the liturgy. 

Girageta the head of the singer on the left side 

Guba 'e Qana epigram composed of two rhyming verse 

Kebero large drum used to sing Yared's sacred music in during Mahlet 

Kedasse liturgical music served in temple to bless the communion 

Mahlet songs chanted by clergymen using sistrem, drum and prayer staff on festivals 

Meqdess 

Mequamia 

Meregd 

holiest section where mass service is delivered 

staff which clergymen sway forward, backward, sideway, to 

the right and to the left when they are chanting. 

Very slow, broad and solemn type of singing with sistrum, drum and prayer 
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Mesthajbet 

Metsihafe Liqwint 

staff 

the general term for the School of Commentaries composed of four 

branches. 

a book presents studies and comments on the various writings of the 

Church 

Fathers, e.g. Saint John Chrysostom, Qerlos and others. 

Metsihafe Monekosat a book of Commentaries on monastic literature 

Mewedis 

Mezgaba Degua: 

Mewasit 

Neus mergd 

Qegngeta 

Qine 

Qinemahlet 

Qum nebab 

Quar 

Sahlike 

Tabot 

Tella 

Tsenatsil 

TsomaDegua 

Wurdnebaba 

Yemata timhrt 

Yeqa/ timhrt 

Yohannes 

epigram composed of seven rhyming verse 

Treasury hymen ofSt. Yared. 

song for occasions after mass service. 

Slow literally faster than Mereged sitrum, drum and prayer staff 

the head of the singer on the right side 

a potent figure of speech for expressing feelings. 

the outmost place of the church where clergymen sing 

reading at a very lively pace 

learning by counting each letter 

epigram composed of five rhyming verse 

sacred replica of arch of covenant 

Cultural drinks of Ethiopia prepared at home 

Sistra used by clergymen to create jingle sound 

is an integral element of Degua that serves the fasting season 

type of reading by taking much care over words that must be read 

together, the accents, the pauses and the soft or hard pronunciations of the 

syllables 

evening class 

evening class memorization 

an integral element of Degua that serves from September to February 
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le 'amlakie 

l ema 

lemare 

ley'ize 

, , 

L' 

epigram composed of three rhyming verse 

the art of combining vocal and instrumental sounds to produce beauty 

of form, harmony and expression of feeling 

a song of communal praise and prayer. 

epigram composed of four rhyming verse 
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PREFACE 

Traditional Schools of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church are ancient historical centers of learning 

in which knowledge, skills and arts that are used for spiritual and secular life as well as large 

number of cultural and spiritual heritages are conveyed and handed over from generation to 

generation .. The sacred music of SI. Yared's composition, the notations of SI. Yared's music, art 

of paintings, art of buildings, the teaching style of the schools, the teaching and learning 

processes in different schools of specializations, and the process of service delivery of 

clergymen in Qine Mahlet are some of the heritages found in the traditional schools of the 

Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Apart from their benefits f6r spiritual life of Ethiopian Society, their 

potentials for the development of tourism activity is not underestimated. However, still now, they 

have not been included in the package of tour operators. 

The schools has been fighting illiteracy for over the past 3,000 years - that is long before the 

establishment of the Ministry of Education was, without interruption, in the able hands of the 

Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Church scholars and priests were not also confined merely to the 

administration of education in the church. They were also serving their country competently in 

various capacities ranging from political leaders to the lowliest public functionaries. 

But with the spread of modernity, these spiritual and cultural heritages are being neglected, and 

especially the current generation is not inheriting them like in the previous one. The old scholars 

with deep knowledge of the traditional schools of the Church are passing away without 

delivering their knowledge to the coming generation. 

Despite its spiritual, cultural and secular benefits, no or very little research has been made on this 

valuable endemic heritage especially on the current status of the traditional schools of the 

Ethiopian Orthodox Church. I am highly interested in the study of their current status of the 

schools. From my childhood, I attended in the schools and learned the basic educations (up to 

reading of psalms and writing) and some of the ~igher level of education, like Kedasse, Se 'alai, 

and Aquaqaum from these traditional schools and still continuing. These conditions initiated me 

to conduct my research on the traditional school of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. 
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The research is based on primary and secondary sources. The major problem I encountered was 

getting numerical secondary data specially the number of trad iti onal school students and scholars 

before some 25 years. So I have purposefully selected some old aged respondents who were 

living at that speci fic school 25 years ago to estimate the number of students learning at that time 

and I have taken the average. The other problem I encountered was lack of transportation access 

to some of trad itional schools of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. I had to walk more than 4 hrs 

to reach some of the traditional schools. 

Almost all respondents were so cooperative that I managed to conduct focus group discussion, 

and interview with the scholars and the students. 

The research is organized in to five chapters. The first chapter contains the proposal of the 

research. It includes background, statement of the problem, general and specific objecti ves of the 

research, the procedures, the application of the research, financial proposal. plan of the 

methodology and synopsis of the literature. 

The second chapter assesses the li terature review, in which all the compositions of St. Yared, the 

process of teaching and learning in the traditional schools, way of life of the traditional school 

students, and notations of chanting the hymns are discussed 

The third chapter explains about the methodology used to conduct thi s research. Sampling 

system, data collection methods, and instruments to collect the data are explained well under this 

chapter. 

The fourth chapter di scusses about the data collection and ana lysis. Under thi s chapter, both 

primary and secondary data found on the survey are reflected and well analyzed 

. The last chapter contains conclusion of the research and recommendation s given to alleviate the 

problems identified through thi s research. 
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ABSTRACT 

The traditional school of Ethiopian Orthodox Church is full of spiritual and cultural heritages 

with tremendous spiritual songs, better known as 'Saint Yared's songs' and has been used as 

center of learning in which the society depended on for their spiritual and secular life for 

centuries. It is endemic to Ethiopia, no where in the world is available such an exciting, colorful, 

amazing and eye-catching wealth of Saint Yared's songs with their religious dance in the 

traditional schools. 

Before introduction of modern education into Ethiopia, these schools were playing pivotal role in 

spreading literacy to the people. People were thought the skills of reading and writing, 

arithmetic, art, architecture, law, governance, medication and other skills in these traditional 

schools. 

There are different schools, in which different kinds of educational specialization are offered, 

namely, "Nibab bet " (school of reading) which deals with skills of reading and writing. 

"Kidasie bet" which deals with the kind of pray during mass service. "Kine bet" which deals 

with highly elaborated, strict, and multiplied form of ' geez' poetry. "Zema bet" (school of 

hymen) deals with the hymn of St. Yared and his musical notations. "Aquaquam bet" (school of 

swaying and chanting) deals with the chanting of St. Yared with its typical kind of dance and 

musical instruments. 'Metsahft bet' (school of books) deals with the details of Old Testament, 

New Testanlent, Liqawnt and Menekosta, After passing through this entire educational system, 

one becomes a master of one specific school 

The 1974 political change from a monarchical system to a ' communist' anti - religion system has 

affected traditional church life at all levels, and in its place secular education has increased. The 

number of students coming to these schools is decreasing in an alarming rate, the greatest 

teachers are passing away and the would be successor youth is attracted by modern life. In 2002 

there were only few "four eyed" scholars left (who has mastered the Old and New Testanlents, 

Book of the Church Fathers and the Book of the Monks.) Because of lack of these scholars and 

their students, thousands of Ethiopian Orthodox Churches are already closed in the countryside. 

Even though some of the schools are still offering church education, it is not in the way it was 

performed before. 

If properly conducted the schools have great potential to attract tourists from any corner of the 

glob. 
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Back ground of the study 

CHAPTER I 

RESEARCH PROPOSAL 

Ethiopia has been endowed with rich secular, spiritual and cu ltural heritage which are the 

expressions of our identity. The tradi tional school of Ethiopian Orthodox Church is one of these 

spiritual and cultural heritages from which the Ethiopian Orthodox Chr istians personality, 

celebrity, and identity are developed. For millenni um. we were dependant on such schoo ls not 

only for our spiritual life but also for our secular lifer. 

The traditional school of Ethiopian Orthodox Church is the foundation of knowledge, and 

wisdom. At the time that modern education was not introduced in Ethiopi a, espec iall y before 

1908, these schools were playing the overall role in spreading literacy to the people. People 

were thought the skill s of readi ng and writing, arithmetic, art, architecture, law. governance, 

medication and other talents and skill s in these traditional schools. These schools have been 

institutes of architectural, governance, leadership, philosophica l, law and other developmental 

skills of the society. The schools are still playing immense ro les in personality deve lopment, 

patriotism, heritage management and transmitting the currentl y ava il able spiritual wea lth of the 

generation to the next one. Generall y, no part of li fe is untouched in thi s tradi tional educat ion of 

Ethiopian Orthodox churches 2 

There are different schools, in which different kinds of studies are offered, namely, nibab bel or 

school of reading which deals with skill s of read ing and writ ing. At thi s j uncture a student 

learns, additionally, yekallimhirl or learn ing by heart by wh ich he start s praying and at the same 

time he lays the ground in hi s abi lity of memorization and knowledge acquis ition. Here, the 

student is likely to memorize word by word what has been to ld from hi s teacher. kedasse bel 

which deals about the kind of pray during mass service. Qine bel which is high ly elaborated, 

1 Enbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Chllrch School. New York: Columbia University press, 1974. pp. 
Xii . 

2 Hilegebrel Me lak. SymposiulII on The /lIll1re o/religiolls sllidies in Elhiopia and Erill"ea. volume V. Add is 
Ababa Ubiversi ty, 1994, pp. 13. 
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strict, and multilayered form of Geez poetry that is cryptic complex, pro fou nd and rich in 

allusion to religion, legend , hi story, law social custo m and other phi losophi ca l arts of writing 

and speaking. zema bet deal s with the hymn of St. Yared and hi s musica l notations. Aquaquarn 

bel deals with the chanting of St. Yared with its typica l kind of dance and musical instruments. 

melsah! bel deals with the details of Old Testa ment , New Testament. Law. Governance, and 

other philosophical books. Abushakr deals with astro nomy and other arithmet ical concepts. 

After passing through thi s entire educational system, one becomes a master of one specific 

school3 

Apart from all these educational system the students are ab le to manufact ure different 

equipment that serve different purposes. For instance, they don ' t buy papers, ink, pens, and 

pencils. Rather they prepare the parchment from goat sk in, the ink from different leaves and 

mixed with different soil , flo wers charcoal etc, pens from bamboos and chicken feather. 

Eventhough it is not given as a particular syll abus, the students become highly skilful in 

construction, art and other secular mts as their co- curricular acti viti es4
. 

There is no ready made written curriculum to serve as a guide of thi s educa tional system, but 

the system of education is learncr-centered, inclusive, and fl ex ible duration , which is a good 

system that modern education is using to produce ski lled and creati ve man power. The school 

also uses different teaching methods like group teachi ng, pee r teaching, and app rent iceship. 

Above all of the these, the traditional schools of Ethiopian Orthodox Church are well endowed 

with tremendous spiritual songs, called St. Yared' s songs which are highly incredible, 

incomparable with any other kinds of music in the wo rld , hav ing its own spir it, its own 

character with its own melody, its own tune and its own notation of songs wit h which one can 

recite with the help of these notations prov ided that he knows them. It is really surpri sing that 

the notations of Yared' s songs have the capaci ty to convert any written language in the world to 

' Chaliot Christ in. The Ethiopian TelVahedo Orthodox Tradition Life and Spiritllality Paris: Inter Orthodox 

Dialogue printing press, 2002,pp.SS. 

4Enbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Co!umbin University press, 

1974,pp.26. 
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a piece of music in the scope of Yared's song. The dance of Yared ' s sacred music is classical 

and has uniquely its own composition5 

These tremendo us amounts of songs have been di vided into different types and each type is 

also divided to different parts fo r the seasons of the year accord ing to the con tents they have. 

There are four seasons in Ethiopia and each season has three months. Surpri singly, though the 

content of the songs fo r one season is more or less alike, there are, in average. 30 different 

songs that take more than eight hours fo r each day. They are sang with and with out 

instruments. One can specialize up on one type of the song. It is almosl imposs ible to give 

church services in church without these songs; at least there sho uld be mass service song which 

is called kedasse, which is one of the St. Yared 's songs of spec ia lizat ion6 

If properly conducted the schools have great potential to attrac t tourists from any corner of the 

globe, Because it is endemic to Ethiopia, no where in the worl d is ava ilab le such an exci ting, 

colorful , amazing and eye-catching wealth of St. Yared 's songs with their religious dance and 

traditional schools. 

But we are on the way of losing all th is wealth. The 1974 politica l change from a monarchical 

system to a communist oriented system considered religion as an instrument of operatio n. This 

perception has tremendously affected tradi tional church life at all leve ls, and in its place sec ul ar 

education has increased. The current statuses of these schools are on the brake of collapse. 

Many church schools are closed and others are on the way. The number of students coming to 

these schools is decreasing at an alarming rate; the prominent teachers are passing away while 

their successors are migrating to towns being att racted by modern life. In 2002 there were onl y 

few "four eyed" scholars left. "Four eyed" teacher is one who can master Old and New

Testaments, Book of Church fathers and the Book of the Monks7 Because of lack of these 

scholars and their students, thousands of Ethiopian Orthodox Churches are already c losed in the 

' Lisanework Gebregiyorgis. Tintawi sirare Mahler Ze abuna I'ared Lik, Meke le: Tigray Ins titute of Language, 
1997, pp.xx. 

' Chaliot Christ in . The Erhiopian Tewahedo Orrhodox Tradir ion Life and Spiri",,,lit)'. Paris: Inter Orthodox 
Dialogue pri nt ing press, 2002, pp.S7 . 

' Ibid 
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countryside. Eventhough some of the schools are stil l operati ng church ed uca ti on, at a much 

smaller scale than ever. More than half of the schools are already c losed and only very small 

number of aged scholars ex ist. The number of students in the ava il able schools is not well 

enough to serve the churches in Eth iopia. 

There are very small number of students avai lable for abushakr, yekidasie lirgllame, l17eslihafe 

likawnl, haymanote abew, mesliha[e l17enekosar. Some of the types of Yared' s sacred songs like 

yekome wereb, yelegulel digua, yeankober wereb yewashera kine, ye achabr lFereh. yese/elkula 

kidasie ye aba giorgis ze gasicha se atal are almost vanishing or very few scholars who know 

them are available in the country. But these scholars have no students. They are go ing to pass 

away without passing of their knowledge to the next generat ion 

Statement of the problem 

The students in the traditional schools, the scholar of these schools and the number of schoo ls 

themselves are decreasing in an alarming rate. The outstand ing church school teachers are old 

and passing away while the young Ethiopians are more and more attracted by modern li fe. As 

modernity is growing in Ethiopia, what would he the fut ure of teaching traditional education? 

The church scholars are less and less in number: when they pass away with their knowledge, 

which is retained orally and is not recorded , it will pass with them. 

For instance abushakr, y ekidasie tirguame, mestihafe likawnt, haYl17anole abew, l17eslihafe 

menekosat. Some of Yared's sacred songs like yekome wereb. yelegu/el di[!,lIa, yeankober 

wereb yewashera kine, ye achabr wereb, yesele/kula kidasie ye aha giorgis ze [!,usicha se alai 

are some discipline which are almost ex tinct. 

The Ethiopian Otthodox Church encounter different problems in terms of its service deliver. It 

is said that a lot of churches (though it is not exactl y outnumbered) are closed just due to lack of 

clergymen in different parts of the country8 

' Birhanu Gebreamanllel(Archpriest). YeElhiopia BelekrSlion Tilal1l eno Zore . Add is Ababa: Commercia l 

printing enterprise, Addis Ababa, 2005, pp.4 3. 
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Students in trad itional school abandoned their famili es and begged fo r the ir food. studied in 

churches and monasteries. Begging was seen as spiritual way of life and has Bibli cal 

understanding by earlier societies before the derg regime. But it was discouraged si nce then. 

There is no specific time of attendance for graduation in traditional schools. It depends on 

individual student' s ability, for some it takes more time to fi nish the educati on. 

The future status of church education, if the situation continues as it is, will be in a critical 

situation. 

Traditional teaching and the knowledge obtained. The income of the vari ous mo nasteries and 

churches has drastically deteriorated and the scholars there are not given assistance and care be 

it by the Ethiopian Orthodox Church or the government. 

Objectives 

This research has general objective and specific objectives 

The general objective of this research is to identify the prominent problems lead ing to ex ti nction 

of the traditional schools with Ethi opian Orthodox Church with its end el11 ic prospcrities and to 

recommend some applicable solutions on how to tack le the problems. save the heri tage, 

promote it internationally, increase the number of students. and pass them ol'e r to the next 

generation. 

All these general objectives will be applied with the accomplishment of the foll owi ng specific 

objective 

Specific objectives: 

1. To illustrate the negative effects of the deficiency of scholars and students who provide 

services to the churches especially in qinemahlel and duri ng mass. 

2. To clarify the anticipated future condition of the churches if the cu rrent situation of the 

traditional schools continues to operate. 

3. To show evidence the specific schools and the education they deliver are endangered 

and suggest ideas how to save them. 
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4. To comment on how to shorten the length of time of education of speciali zatio n. 

5. To demonstrate how the notations of Yared inte rnat ionally se rve and how they can be 

used in any language. 

6. To show the possible contribution of thi s spiritual wealth to Ethiopian tourism 

development. 

7. To indicate possible means of popularization of these endemic weal th 

Application of results 

.:. The Ethiopian Orthodox Church, the scholars in the trad itiona l schoo ls. the concerned 

societies (through the church) and Ministry of C ul ture and Tou ri sm of Eth iopia will be 

aware of the problems, the negative effect and they all can take measu res. in co

operation, and remedies to save all the ex isti ng wea lth of heritage fro m ex tinction . 

• :. As a result of thi s research, I shall suggest how one can easi ly lean the hymen of St. 

Yared and specialize in one or more fie lds of education in , relative ly, short period of 

time . 

• :. The finding is hopped to assist 111 creating awareness of the present generation and 

passing the ori ginal heritage to the next generation . 

• :. It gives a hand to indicate appl icable methods of promot ing the heritage to the 

international people . 

• :. It supports to boost Ethiopian tourism deve lopment by attracting all types of touri sts 

inside and out side the country . 

• :. It is hopped to serve as reference fo r any researcher on SI.Yrecl ·s hymen and the 

traditional schools. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Ethiopian Orthodox Church has been the leader education in Ethiopia sll1ce its 

establishment as a national Church in 330 A.D . In particu lar, since Frementius, was appo inted 

as Bishop of Ethiopia, and who was later known as Kesate Berhan Selama. had caused the 

ancient Geez script to be reformed. 

The church school system, which is one of the oldest in Chri stencl om. ori ginated during the 

Aksumite Kingdom with the advent of Chri stiani ty elates back about the 4t h century. In the 

course of the centuries, the school system has evo lved in many ways. With the ex pansio n of the 

Kingdom and Christianity to the south and southwest s ince the 61h A.D, churches and 

monasteries were founded , which became important centers of learni ng for centuries to come.9 

In their present form, the church schools evolved during the "golden age" of the Church fro m 

the 131h to the 161h centuries when the literature of the Church had reachecl its peak. After the 

great wars, particularly after the 17th century, cu ltural act ivit ies decli ned. From that time to the 

present the church schools have undergone little change. The schools have in th is period 

confined their educational activities to glorifyi ng the products of past centuries and conveying 

these to the coming generation 10 

Above all, the traditional schools of Ethiopian Orthodox Church are extremely endowed wi th 

tremendous spiritual songs, called St Yared ' s songs which are highly incredible. incomparable 

with any other kinds of music in the world , havi ng its own spirit, its own character with its own 

melody, its own tune and its own notation of songs. St. Yared' s sacred music is tru ly classical, 

for it has been in use for over a thousand years and it has al so establ ished a trad ition that 

continues to inform the spiritual and material li ves of the people. 

' Hile-Gebrel Melak. S),lIIposillm on The /illllre q{religiolls sl lIdies il1 Elhiopia and Erill·e(/. volul11e V, Addis 
Ababa: Addis Ababa University, 1994, pp.25. 

10 Ibid 
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So thi s chapter explains the detail s ofSt Yared' s compositions and ho w these endemic heritages 

are transmitted from generation to generation through the traditional school system . 

St Yared 

St. Yared, the great Eth iopian scholar, was born on April 5, 50 I A. D. in the ancient city of 

Aksum. His father was Yisak (Isaac) and hi s mother, Kri stina. Yared received educational and 

moral guidance from his uncle Oedewon who was then reputed to be a scholarly priest. 

Moreover, it is claimed that Yared was taken to Heaven where he was taught by three Holy 

Spirits, the arts of voca l performance, composition, poetry, versifi cation and improvisation. 

Yared arranged and composed hymns for each season of the year, for summer and winter and 

spring and autumn, for festivals and Sabbaths, and for the days of the Ange ls, the Prophets, the 

Martyrs and the Righteous 

Yared often sang for Emperor Oebre Meske!. "And when they hea rd the sound of hi s vo ice, "the 

king and the queen, and the bishop and the priests, and the king's nobles. ran to the church, and 

they spent the day listening to him." And one day St. Yared sang in front o f Emperor Gebre 

Meskel accompanied by drums, sistra, and male priests. Mesmeri zed by thc music, the Emperor 

accidentally dropped his spear into the flat part of Yared 's foot. 

The Emperor was grieved by the pain he had inflicted on hi s spiritua l fri end. He sa id : "Ask me 

whatever reward you wish in return for this thy blood which hal h been shed." Yared made the 

Emperor promise that he would not refuse his request. Hav ing accompli shed that. Yared asked 

and was reluctantly granted permission to live in so li tude and to dedicate hi s li fe to prayer, 

meditation, and to his music. He departed from Axum and went to the Sem ien Mountains where 

he lived until his disappearance. According to our recent research amo ng Ethi opian scholars, 

there is a general claim that he did not die, and that he will come back in the fut ure to perform, 

preach, and teach. He was stated after hi s disappearance 1 I. 

11 Budge E.A.W. The Book of Ethiopian Church, Vol ume II I. Cambridge: Cambridge un iversit y. 1928. pp. 56 
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Yared's contributions to the cu ltural li fe of the country can be di vided into threc categories -

education, literature, and mUSIC. The educational system he developed remained in use, 

unchanged, until modern times. It stressed the need to adapt teaching 10 the pace of 

development of a young intellect, and also held that pupi ls should not only be taught but should 

also be diverted form idleness, by means of a stick of necessary. In li terature, hi s work occupies 

the highest position, and hi s co llection of hymns, mezgebe degua ("Treasury of Hymns") is the 

oldest li terary work written in Geez l2 

Besides degua, Yared is regarded by Geez (Erhiopic) scho lars as the founder o f' qine. a very 

high, elaborate, strict and multilayered, form of geez poetry that is cryptic complcx . profound , 

and reach in allusion to reli gion, legend, hi story, low, social customs, etc. and general ly to the 

human condition. 

Yared compositions are most spiritually upli ft ing, and most euphonic composer of both the 

hymens and the chants that accompany them. He further estab li shed the order of their service by 

time of day and day of year (for the rainy season, for the harvest season, etc) 

St. Yared's Compositions 

1. Deglla 

The term degua relates to the name of the books of music. Thi s mll sic was composed and sung 

by St. Yared in 550 A.D l3. Fundamentall y, degua embraces the songs of praise and sorrow and 

is divided into three part: yohannis. astemiro, fas ika. 

Tsoma Deglla 

Tsome-degua is an integral element of degua that serves the fa sting season. It was first classed 

together with aslemiro in degua. However, something radica l happened to it in the 14th century. 

It is said that under the leadership of Abba Giyorgis of Gaslcha. the scholars of Debre

Egziabiher and Debre Negudgad took it out of the aslemiro and placed it under a depa rtment of 

its own. 

12Sergew, Hable Selassiet. The church 0/ Elhiopia: A panorama ~lhisIOl:r (Inri SpirituallUe. Addis Ab(lba, The 
Ethiopian O,thodox Church, 1922, pp. 1 I. 

13 Ashenafy, Kebede. The Ethiopian Orthodox Ch"rch. Florida: Florida Slale Un iversil ),. 2003. 1'1'.37 
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During the Lenten season, tsome-digua is be ing observed in praye r and in song on the basis of 

the hour of the day, the day of the week and the week or the month. 

2. Miiraf 

The MUraf chant is divided into two sections. The Chant is fo r everyday purpose and fo r a time 

of fasting. 

(a) For every day purposes 

This chant is in force on a weekly basis and whenever religious holiday wo ul d j ustify it. 

(b) The MUraf of Fasting 

This is observed on Wednesday Fridays, fasting clays and a few other prayer days. The 

foundation of both happens to be the Psalms of David and degua or Iso/lla-degl/o. The lessons 

are studied by heart, unlike the degua or Isoma-degua 14. 

3.Zimare 

Zemare means a song of communal praise and prayer. Thi s is one of the fi ve forms o f church 

music sung when mass is being said. It follows the mystery of the mass. 

4. Mewasiit 

This form of music is reserved for occasions when requiem mass is be ing sa id. For the rest, this 

form of church music is for special occasions related to the observances of Sundays and those of 

anniversaries regarding our Lord, Our Lady, sa ints and others. 

5. Liturgical Music. 

St. Yared has given us 14 musical compositions of Anaphora. The Anaphora are offi cially 

fourteen, the basic one in normal use being that of the Twelve Apostl es. The following are 

Official Anaphora of: the Apostles, our Lord Jesus Chri st. our Lady Mary. St. John 

14Tiume-Li ~an Kassa, (Archprist). Yared and His Mllsic. Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa COlllmercial pri nt ing 

enterprise, 1997, pp .16. 
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Chrysostom, St. Dioscorus, St. John the Evangel ist, St. Gregory the Armeni an. the 318 

Orthodox, St. Athanasius, St.Basil, St. Grego ry Nazianzell, St.Epiphall ius. St. Cyri l, and 

James Serug 

The phrase "kedasse of St. Dioscorus", fo r example may mean either the variab le part. the 

Anaphora, wh ich bears the name of that St. or the Ordo Communi s together wit h the same 

Anaphora 

These forms of church liturgy that differ in the form of incantati on were all com posed by St. 

Yared. At the same time also Abba Gorgorios (j{Gaslcha had happened to be the spiritua l son 

of St. Yared, whose works were inspired by the great master. T hi s great scholar had al so 

composed several chants known as Sealal (hourl y song) to be sung at nig ht and by day. These 

compositions differ slightly in their musical forms. However. they are no different ti'om degua 

and the liturgy of mass 15. 

6. A uaq]Hlm 

Something different from pure li turgical music is aquaquam conducted wit h the ass istance of 

staffs (prayer sticks), Sistra and Drums. This form of re ligious mll sical pe rformance is known as 

music of mahlet, which is of ancient ori gin handed down to liS as a heritage of St Yared, who is 

the originator of the form. There are hi stori cal and graphical ill ustra ti ons o f the fact that he was 

practicing it for praising God 16. 

7. Qine 

Qine is a potent figure of speech for ex press ing feelings. Ancient peop le. parti cularl y Jews, 

were praising their Lord through the mysterious words provided by the poet ry 0 [. qine 17 The 

outstanding Ethiopian scholar, St. Yared; has said much the same th ing with respect to 

addressing a song of praise in qine to the Lord. 

15Ashenafi Kebede .. Roots Of !3lack Mllsic. New-J ersy: Pre ll tice I-tall. 1982, 1'1'.34. 
16Lisanework Gebregiyorgis. TinlGwi sirate Mahlet Ze ablln(l ),ared Uk. Mekc ie: Tignl) Institute of 

Language, t997, pp. xxi . 
17B irhanu Gebreamanuel(Archpries t). YeEthiopia !3etekl'stian Tilant enll Zore. Acldis Ababa : COlllmercia l 

printing enterprise, Addis Ababa, 200S , ppAS. 
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The originator of qine is, undoubtedl y, St. Yared. However, begi nning in the 14[h century, 

scholars like Hawira, Menkera, lskindir, Piskandra, Abidira, Deke-Eslifi / Tl"enly and Yohannis 

Gebilawi had been the masters of the various poetic form s of qine like 'Wax and Go ld'. All of 

these were an expression of divine mystery in a hidden language 18 

The poetry, mystery and linguistic excellence of qine are so popular in the country that many 

Ethiopians learn them and become proficient in the art. History tell s us that Ethiop ian rulers, 

including the late Emperor Haile-Selassie, were some of the students of qine l9 

Apart from all these, Abba Gorgorios of Gastcha had happened to be the spiritual son of St. 

Yared, whose works were inspired by the great master. Th is great scholar had also composed 

several chants known as seatal (hourly) to be sung at night ancl by clay. These compositions 

differ slightly in their musical forms. However, they are no differen t li'om degua ancl the liturgy 

ofmass2o 

Sources for St. Yared's Music 

Old Testament, New Testament, Books of Scholars, Books of Monk s and Lite rary wo rks and 

others are the sources of St Yared ' s music, The biblica l source and justifi cflt ion for Yared ' s 

Music is the Old Testament, especiall y Psalm 150. 

Praise God in his sanctum y 
Praise him wilh the sound o/ Irurnpel 

Praise him wilh pSallel)l 
Praise him wilh lum/Jre/ll'ilh slringed inSll'llll7cnl and organs 

Praise him up on Ihe loud c)Imbals 
Praise him up on Ihe high sounding cymbal 

The lyrics were composed in such a way as to conform to the music so that there would be no 

fundamental change in the original structure of the liturgy. They we re not certainl y whimsical in 

character but divine revelations2 1
, 

"Ethiopian Orthodox Church. ElhiopiGn Orlhodox Church His/DIY /i'om Chris/Illas /0 2000. E.C Addis 
Ababa:Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 2000 E.C . pp. 67. 

"Belay Ghidey. Ethiopian Civilization. Addis Ababa: Comercial Business Entrprise, 1994, pp.54. 
1OAshenafy, Kebede. The E.thiopian Or/hodox Church. Flodida: Florida State Universi ty. 2003. pp.4 3. 
2lLisailework Gebregiyorgis. Tinlawi sirale A1ahlel Ze abllna )'(wed Uk. Mekele: Tigray Institute of 

Language, 199, pp.xx. 
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The general characteristic's of Yared 's Music 

Yared's music involves sound, movement, dance and percussion. Its sound is soothing, its 

movement a gentle swaying of the body sideways and to and fro. its da nce is a softy rh ythmic 

and undulating march back wards, fo rwards and sideways. its percussion minimalist ic and, 

some say, subtly imitative of the human heart beat. Yared' s music is a sac red performance for 

the debtera (cantors) and a wholl y spectacle fo r the congregat ion. 

The regular setting for Yared's music is the qnemahlet (canticarum ). the outermost whole of 

the Trinitarian division of the church the innermost core 0 the church is the meqdes, 

(sanctuary), the set of the tabot (the abode) of the sacred repli ca of the arc of covenanl. 

Indeed, in Yared 's Music, instrumental accompaniment is essenti al. The sistrum and the Drum 

figure prominently. The prayers staff is ubiquitous, swung often to the ri ght and left, to the front 

and back, and at another flank up highlight, se ized halfway down. and then made to stomp the 

ground, at precise and measured interval. 

The apparel of the debtera is both elegant and co lorful. Clothed in long. nowing white robes 

toped by elaborately an anged togas, they a lso wear sno w-white turbans on their heads. The y 

form and cluster in two groups that face each other, with a few drummers in the open space 

between. Like the ebb and flow of the tide, now the two groups retreat From each other, and 

now they surge forward in uni son clothing in upon the open space. NolV the i r heads are held 

high, and now they bow their heads and slightly stoop thei r shou lders, with the sit strems in their 

hands jingling at perfect intervals . The drummers beat, now squatting. now standing, sometimes 

circling around at other times ambulating backwards, forwards, and sideways. 

There are three basic melodies by which Yared' s hymn are sung: geez (the simplest pla in chant, 

used on ordinary days), ezel (a slow and dign ified hea vy-sounding mood. us ual ly associated 

with fasts and funerals), and araray (the most complex mood. free r and li ghter. with musical 

embellislunents, sung on great festivals). Symbo li sm is basic to the entirety or Yared 's system 
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and each melody symbolizes the person of the trini ty: geez the father. ezl the Son and araray the 

wholly spirit22
. 

The instruments 

The instruments used in the music include the /sena/sit. a type of sistrulll . the kehero. a large 

drum, and mequamia "a hand-bell" (Prayer statl). 

Sistrum is made of three or four metal rods that are horizonta ll y drawn thro ugh a bow or U

shaped frame with a handle. It is of wood, porcelain, or pottery; the more recent sta nda rd type is 

made of metal equipped with movable di scs, threaded on the rods. which j ingle or clash when 

the instrument is shaken It helps to keep time and beat 

The hand-bell also keeps time and beat. As it dose so, it is swung forward, returned. and then 

swung again to the right and left. This is to symboli ze the for ca rd inal points: North, South, 

East, and West, the massage being that the heavenl y lord is prai sed and glori fi ed in all four 

corners of the earth23 

kebero, like the sistrem, is a large double-headed cylindrical drum . It is made ofa hollowed-ollt log. The 

interior and exterior are iron-filled and smoothed with sandpaper. It is covered by hide or membrane in 

two ways. There are drums that are laced with leather cord , and those whose bodies are ent irely covered 

with ox-hide. In the first case, the skins of the two faces are stretched and laeed on top of the wooden 

body. Often enough, the stretched membrane is treated with animal fat oil to prevent it I'ro m breakin g. 

The kebero is always played with the bare hands; the ri ght hand plays on the big face and the \e ft hand 

on the small side. It is often suspended horizontally from a strap around the pl aye r's shoulders. It is 

attached by a leather strap to the shoulder of the drummer and han gs down loose ly and laterally to the 

leve l 0 the waist. 

" fb 'd . I , pp. XX I. 
13Conti rosini . C. Gadfa yared "the Acts On'ared", Rome: 1904 . pp .34, 
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The Ensemble and the Dance. 

Yared 's sacred music is performed by depfera i.e non ordained clergy trained in its chant and 

performance. They form a group on the right with their own leader ca ll ed a qenf!,-f!,ela (leader of 

the right) and a second group on the left led by a gra-gel (leader of the left) Thc whole choir is 

led by a mergeta (master of the choir). 

Modes of chant and performance: 

I. Qum Zema the hymns are chanted by the human vo ice alone. 

2. Zemame the chants are accompanied by the swinging of the prayer staff and by the 

swaying of the body. 

3. Tsenasil. There are three subtypes in this category each distinguished by the tempo, 

and all accompanied by the sitra, Drums, and by movements. 

The first subtype meregd is slow and even, the secondnells merged (minor meregd,) is 

quicker, and the aby meregd (major meregd) is even more rapid. 'fhe last subtype is 

even accompanied by rhythmic clapping. 

4. Ts/,at Chebchebo the tempo of this performance is like that of the major merged with 

the top end of the Drum being neaten, and with the drummcr moving rapidl y, jumping 

and circling around. 

5. Wereb .chanting the last two or three line verse of that spec ific composition uSll1g 

Tsenasil, and kebero, cluster in two groups that face each other, hold the prayer staff on 

their shoulder, and move fo rward and backward turn by turn with perfect beat. 

Traditional School System of The Ethiopian Orthodox Church. 

The educational system in Ethiopia has been profoundly molded by thc past. Trad itional 

education derives its di stinctive character from the unique Chri stian heritage of the country. 

Ethiopia is, after all, the only African country to have preservcd Chri stianity as its religion for 

over a millennium and a half. Moreover, hav ing its own written language and literature it 

developed from very early days a tradition of ecclesiasti cal scholarship. The Church constituted 

the main guardian of traditional culture and provided the on ly schools in the land for many 
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centuries. Not only did it preserve its ancient tradition with tenacity and conve)' it to future 

generations but it also secured remarkable continu ity that has lasted to the present da/ 4
. 

The church school system has been the instrument that has prese rved the trad iti onal Icarning of 

Ethiopia and conveyed it faithfully to succeeding generations. The priests and Chu rch scholars 

who are the bearers and propagators of traditional learning have themse l ves been formed in the 

church school system. For, in spite of the inevitable changes taking place in Eth iop ia with the 

steady expansion of modern secular education in the present century. church schools still play 

an active part in the Ethiopian educat ional scene25 

The church school system has the following schoo l of thoughts: 

1) Nebab Bet (school of reading) 

2) Qedasse Bet (Liturgy school) 

3) Zema Bet (school of music) 

4) Aquaquam Bet (school of Swaying) 

5) Quene Bet and (Poetry school) 

6) MetsehaJ Bet (school of book) 

1. The School of Reading 

The nebab bet, the Reading School or the " House of Reading" is the first stage of the traditional 

schools, where primary instruction is given. 

At five years of age26
, the young pupi ls go to the school of learning, obeying the will of his 

parent. In some case, he may be taken to school by force and even imprisoned there if he is 

reluctant to go because he doesn't know the value of educat ion and the harmfulness of 

24Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Efh;opian Onhodox Church t-lisfOl:r ji"OJi/ Chris/ /lws 10 ] OOn. £.C Addis 
Ababa:Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 2000 E.C, pp.4 3 

25Birhanu Gebreamanuel(Archpriest). VeEfhiopia Belekl'SliClI1 Titant ena Zure. Addi s Ababa: Commercia l 
printing enterprise, Add is Ababa, 2005, pp.3 7 

"The age depends if the pupil is urban or ru ral area, urban pupil goes before this. 
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ignorance. The teacher accepts such a pupil as series responsibi lity and proceeds to teach him 

by threatening to punish him with a little whip, as the occasion may demand. 

Theoretically, both boys and girl s and members of al l ethnic groups and classes are el ig ible to 

enroll in church schools. However, in rural di stricts, parents genera lly disco uraged the 

education of girls, since their function is to be housewi ves, and for thi s ro le no lo rmal education 

is felt to be necessar/ 7 

The prime function of the nebab bel is to teach child ren to read reli gious books. prac ti call y all 

of which are in Geez. Instruction in the nebab bel consists almost exc lusive ly of readi ng. 

Children master the 231 letters of the Geez syll abary28, and are drill ed in the art of good 

reading. So, parents are ob liged to send their children to the nebah hel as a fi rst step to 

enrolment in a modern government school29 

The maximum number of studen ts in a school of reading can be as hi gh as 200. The average 

number however is 70 or 80Jo. The lesson started at e ight O'c lock in the mo rning and 

concluded atl 2. The loud reading that goes on at thi s class combi ned wit h the shrill vo ice of 

young children can be quit deafeni ng. The lessons arc organi zed in a group of th ree, each 

composed of the teacher, who is the more ad vanced student. the lea rner. and the obse rveI'l l. 

The learner (reader) and the observers are expected to fi x their attention on the letter of the text 

being read. As the master himself, he teaches on ly two or th ree of the most advanced students at 

a time; those who have attained of being able to read the psa lm. Simultaneously he keeps busy 

at his handicraft: making mats, priming parchment, writing manusc ri pt. 

The instruct ion in the nebab bel is given in two diff'e rent stages:jit/a/ instructions and reading 

the Psalms 

"Enbakom Ka lewo ld. Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Colu mbia Universi ty press, 1974, 
pp.21. 

28 There are 26 letters in the Ge'ez alphabel, each leller has 7 fa 1'111 S. 

29Birhanu Gebreamanuel(Archpriest) . )'eElhiopia Belekrslian Titanl enG Zare. Add is Ababa: Comill erc ial 
printing enterprise, Add is Ababa, 2005 , pp.32. 

JOEnbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Co lul11 bia Un iversi ly press, t974, 
pp.7. 

" The observer also is considered to be a student 
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a) Fidel Instruction and Other text. 

The first subject of study for the ch ild is the set of Geez letters, known as the fidel. In earlier 

times the letters were written on a roll of parchment32 Today children use a printed tab le of 

letters, which is glued on a single sheet of cardboard, so that the traditional parchment is 

disappearing. 

Usually the child learns the whole set of letters in sequence by heart. so Ihal in I·cality he may 

not be able to di stinguish one letter fro m the other. As a nexl step to help him disti nguish 

individual letters, he is led to pronounce each letter read ing from ri ght to kft and then fro m top 

to bottom. This process is known as qUlir, i.e. " learning by counting each letter". To help the 

child distinguish the different characteristics of the al phabet another table has been prepared. On 

such tables the number of the letters and the fo rms in the seven orders remain the same, but the 

place of the characters is changed or mixed up, so that the ch ild cannot depend only on hi s 

memory and the sequence in which he has memorized the characters. Today the standardi zed 

table "Aa, Bu, Gi, Da" is much used, however, so that the pupil may lea rn even th is by heart 

and only comes to distinguish the individ ual characters well after much pract ice. 

When the pupil knows thc letters to some ex tent. he starts to practice reading a text. Generally, 

the first epistle of St. John is used for the purpose. The chi lei uses four methods 10 practi ce 

reading this text, first he pronounces every letter of the word poi nting at each Ictter with a straw 

(qulir-melhod). He repeats this pronunciation exercise on the same text several times. When he 

is able to distinguish the letters he passes to the nex t drill known as Geez. i.c . the begi nning of 

reading. Here the student attempts to put the letters together in a chanting I'orm and read them as 

a word. The same process is repeated for several days or even months. When Ihe teacher feels 

that his pupil has mastered this stage, he leads him to "wurdnebab" . Now the child practices 

read learns to take much care over words that must be read together, the accents, the pauses and 

the soft or hard pronunciations of the syllables. Thi s step is important, so the pupil spends more 

time on it. 

32 Haile-Gebrel Danye. Non Government school in £IMopia. Addis Ababa Add is Abrlba Universi ty 

Internationa l Ethiopian Studies, 1970, pp.16. 
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The final stage known as "qum nebab" is simple. if the above stage is well-mastc red. Here the 

chi ld practices reading at a very li ve ly pace, but without mistakes. The fO ll r steps are repeatedly 

drilled on the same text, fidel hawaria. The exerci se o f read ing can be quite diflicu lt fo r the 

beginner, particularly because the text is in Geez, a language no longer spoken ancl therefore far 

from the experience of the child. With this stage the pupil is introd uct ion to the art of reading 

Ge'ez, and his Fidel lessons are therefore completed. He can then practice readi ng different 

religious texts usually the Gospel of SI. John as a tex t for exerc ise. The methods of practicing 

the reading are those described under the fidel hawaria, namely. qUI iI', geez. wlirdnebab, and 

qum nebab. When the teacher is convinced from hi s da il y obse rvations that hi s pupi l had 

mastered the reading exercises, he lets him start to learn the reading of the Psa lms. 

b) Reading tlte Psalms 

The pupil now learns to read the psalms, the most important devo ti ona l book of Eth iopian 

Christians. The method he uses is the chanting from and the lIIurdnehah reading process. After 

repeating the entire book of Psalms several ti mes using wurdnebab. he continues reading for 

months, even over a year, using the qum-nebab readi ng method . In some cases students are 

made to memorize the texts of the Psalms. This is particularly important for those students who 

plan to continue on the higher learning, since passages from the Psalms are used frequentl y in 

the hymns and poems of the church. Graduall y the pupil masters the art of good read ing. The 

teacher normally does not set a formal examination to judge the work of the pupil. However, he 

follows the progress of his student dail y, so no special tests are needed . 

When he is convinced that the pupil has reached the leve l of knowledge traditionally required at 

this stage of learning, he indicated that the time has come when he may leave the nebah bel. 

This is considered one of the most important events in the life o rthe pupil. It is a lso an occasion 

of joy for the family, and the parents usuall y organize a feast to mark the evenrH 

A reader of the psalms enj oys certain privi leges as one of the e lite in his village. He may be 

called upon to read and write letters . At certain ceremonies he may rec ite prayers. if' no priest is 

33 Ashenafi Kebede .. Rools Of Black Music. New-Jersy: Prent ice Hal l, 1982, pp.1 2. 
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available. The girls from traditional fam ilies who have attended the schoo l usual ly l11arry befo re 

or shortly after they complete the lessons in the House of Readi ng34 

When the pupil is ab le to read a text, he sta rts a new lesson known In Al11 ha ri c as yema/a 

Timhirl , i.e. an evening lesson, or Yeqa/ Timhir', i.e . memori zati on. Every evening hc has to 

memorize the dai ly prayers. The subject memori zed consisl of Ihe various praye rs books. 1110st 

commonly, the wudasie Mariam .. praye rs 10 Mary", melke 'a mariam "I he phys iognomy of 

Mary", both books of verse dedicated to the Holy virgin and sil11 ilar book s to Jesus Ch ri st, the 

me/kea eyasus 

In nebab bel students also learns writing sk ill. The teacher demonstrates to hi s pupi ls how each 

letter of the Ethiopian alphabet should be written. After due practice. Ihe pup il can l11aster the 

art of hand writings, in about three months or four35 

The pupils are at last able to write on dictation and take sil11ple notes. The teacher del110nstrates 

varied test to them to make sure they have properl y mastered hand writing 

Graduation. 

The bright student may master the reading of psalms in a l11atter or one year or even Illne 

months while the slow learner may take as long as three years. In order to qualify the 

graduation, the student has to read the psalms Ouently th ree or lo ur til11es over in the presence of 

the teacher and thus proves his complete mastery of the nexl ]" 

The teacher. 

The qualities requested 111 the teacher are the fo llowing: he l11ust be educated and deep in 

learning up right in fa ith and morally strong capable of rendering vari ous services in the church 

and the community. 

"Enbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Chllrch Schoof. New York: Co ilimbia Uili versily press, 1974, 
pp.23 . 

" Birhanll Gebreamanllel(Archpriest). YeEthiopia Betekrslian Tilan! ella Zare. Addis Ababa: COlll mercial 
prinling enterprise, Addis Ababa, 2005, pp. 34. 

"Enbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Church Schoof. New York : Columbia UniversilY press. 1974, 
pp.3 !. 
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2. The School of Qine 

It is the quality of the teacher that is of paramount importance to the student and not necessarily 

the province or district he goes to. The student can go to T igray. to Yejj u. Di mma or to 

Were'elu to study qine. 

The freshman spends a couple of days li stening, observing and genera lly fami li arizing him self 

with the qine School set up. He then presents himself before the master and fo rma ll y ask 

permission to join the qine classes. Permission granted. he is ass igned to an assistant teacher 

from among the most ad vanced students to take him through the first elementa ry steps. He 

spends the next week or ten days acquiring a minimum 01' geez voca bu lary, merno nzlllg 

classical poems and analyzing them with the help of the ass istan t teacher37 

Understandably, the beginner is li able to be nervo us when his turn comes to stand befo re the 

teacher and an assembly of critical student to recite hi s composition aloud memory. It may not 

be an exaggeration to say that his awed by the prospect bu t the teacher is eve r ready to 

encourage the shy student. He tries to break the nervo us tens ion wi th some winy and amusing 

remark that would usher in hearty, good- natured laugher all around. The day sess ion wi ll 

conclude after four O'clck when the students divide into groups and set forth their da il y begging 

round38 

In a qine school, with a sizable student population there are usua lly three or fo ur o f the most 

advanced students to have permission from the master to teach the less advanced I students or 

bingers . Theses assistant teachers perform all the functi ons of a proper teache r. as they are 

implicitly recognized as suitable teacher materi a l after prolonged observa tions by the master 

himself, They thus lighten the teaching burden for the mate r. The arrangement if. more over, 

advantageous to the lass advanced students, because the more teacher the re are. the shorter the 

time takes him to cover the lower stages of his qine train ing39 

37Mengstu, Lema. Ethiopian Source of Education . Add is Ababa: Bi rhanina Se lalll Printing press, 1956. pp.42. 
"Enbakom Katewold . Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York : Co lumbia Un iversilY press. 1974. pp.24 
39Haile-Gebrel Danye. Non Government school in Ethiopia. Add is Ababa : Add is Aba ba Un iversity Inlcrnalional 

Ethiopian Studies, 1970, pp.17. 
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Students return from their begging expeditions, around six or six-thi rty in the early eveni ng. 

Soon clapping is heard calling them to evening prayers and the evening sess ion thal fo ll ows 

them. Supper comes later on. 

The evening service begins with the memori zation of the daily insta llments o f gec \'ocabu lary 

which are loudly repeated four of fi ve times by the students who are di vided in to groups. Each 

group is headed by advanced student appointed by the master to guide it. 

Immediately fo llowing the vocabulary lesson the teacher own qine composition fo r the day is 

learned by heart and analyzed in grate detail. This stage of the lesson bcgi ns with a poem 

consisting of two line of verse called the gubae gana40 The proced ure is as follows: one of the 

most advanced and talented students, wearing hi s Shenll11a,41 in a special respectful manner 

approaches the teacher and attentively li stens to the master deli ve ring his fresh composition line 

by line in a low voice. The student first repeat the short poem. also in a lo w vice to the teacher 

to show that he has got it by heart. He then rec ites the poem allowed to the asse mbl y of students 

who immediate ly take it up, repeati ng after him line by line. The rcsulting din can be 

frightening to the layman not accustomed to the students repeat the pocm over and over again, 

translating it analyzing it on the spot. This process may cont inue for about 15 minutes. The 

teacher then claps his hands to restore quit42
. 

At thi s point the student who first received the couplet from the maste r's mo uth reads the same 

poem, aloud, thrice. Then the assembled students rec ite it in a cho rus. Re lati ve ly quit period 

follows as each student independently goes overt he wo rds, the meaning. and the imaginary of 

the poem in a low voice. He can ask the more advanced students to help him with the analysis 

of the more difficult words or phrases 

The second fo rm of qine is called ze 'amlakie . and consists o j' three rh Yllling line of verse. This 

is also dictated by the master recited and ana lyzed in the manner descr ibed. 

40 This is one vers ion of how Qine originated 
<l IThe toga li ke Eth iopian race worn by both men and women 

"Enbakom Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Co lu mbia Uni vers ity press. 1974. I'p.36. 
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The third form of qine is called mi-bezhu, and consists o f thrce line o f verse, but has longer 

phrases. Its recitation and analysis follow after the teacher claps to restore sil ence at the end of 

the study of the second poem. 

The fourth form called wazema, consists of five verses. This is fo llowed in turn by the sixth 

form named silasie which is fon11ed of six lines of verse. Eac h poem is treated in the same 

exhaustive manner already described . Bingers are expected to stud y the firsl three form s. They 

concentrate on these for the remainder of the sess ion while the more advanced student go on to 

the seventh, eighth, and ninth forms ( ze-yieze, sah/eke . and me\l'eds respectively) if time 

permitting. 

In this manner the poems improvised by the master are thoroughl y studi ed and anal yzed, the 

students asking numerous questions, the master ampli fying and ex pl aining in a greal detail. The 

evening session is concluded late in the eveni ng with a prayer that God grant to all assembled 

the acuity of mined requisite the understanding of the secrets o f qine. T he Lord 's Prayer is 

recited at the end. Sometimes the session continue late in the night until 12 or even one A.M'IJ 

The qine student spends his waking hours contemplation trying to compose ori ginal poems of 

his own or to unravel the meaning of the most obscure and spec imen n'o m the work of past 

master of that. For the study of qine is a full-time occupati on de mand ing great concentration 

and unflagging perseverance. 

The bright qine student therefore attains graduati on after a min imum of ni ne months of 

concentrated effort pursued night and day . There is a saying to thi s ef'lect : "it takes the bright 

student, like the pregnant mother, nine month to be de live red of his child" . But in order to 

master all the intricacies of qine and of the geez language to the end of becoming a qine master 

himself, the young scholar has to continue hi s intensive stud ies for a furth er period of three to 

four years. At this last stage he is so accompli shed in qine that he is ab le to improvise on the 

spot at any time on any occasion44 

43Hai le-Gebrel Oanye. Non Goverl1l11 Cnl schoul il7 Ethiopia. Addi s Ababa Addis Ababa Uni versity 
Internationat Ethiop ian Siudies, 1970, pp. 12. 

44 Enbakolll Ka tewotd. Traditional Ethiopian Church School . New York: Col umb ia Universi l)' press, 1974, 
pp.22. 
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Yet the serious student is not satisfied with merely grad ua ting unde r one master in order to 

compare and contrast the various ways of qine. For it is in the nature or things that not all 

teachers are identical twins in knowledge or ability, Consequently. it is qui te possib le to see 

new light and fresh angels and, to complement the teac hing of one master with those of a 

second or third. 

The qine student may graduate at Bichena or at Debre elyas. but has to go to Was'hera and 

Gonje, (all in Gojjam province) for further training at a higher leve l. At thi s stage. he is al ready 

qualified to be assistant master and teach the lower class of a qine school. For the yo ung scholar 

has now master qine and geez grammar, and may even possess a vol ume of valuable notes that 

he has written on the subject. In his 4th year he moves to Wad/a ( in lasla di stri ct). In order to 

familiarize him with the intricate style assoc iated with the Wadla School of qine which may 

take him another two years45 

3. The school of Zema. 

zema is salutary discipline predisposing those well versed and groo med in it to exce l in other 

field of learning like qine and scriptures it is for thi s reason the Ethiopian fat hers from ancient 

times write upto our own day have favored sending thei r sons to the school of zem(/ to acquire 

proficiency in thi s fine art. 

In the school of zema one may find occasionally find younger pupils properl y belongi ng to the 

school of reading who are taught sometimes by the master of the school of zema hi mse l f. 

The study of zema is useful not only to those preparing for a caree r in the church. but it is also 

worthwhile inherently exquisite art, as a thing of beauty. It can prov ide. t11 oreover. a ve ry usefu l 

background for those who compose secul ar tunes like war songs. f'uneral dirges, Begena 

(Ethiopian lyre) composition, and so on46 

There are local varieties of zel17a like kome zema and Taglilel lema . \\'idcspread in K(lIna and 

Tagulet district respective ly. Yet the local di alect of zema can neve r command the un iversal 

45 Ibid, pp.23. 
"Aye Ie, Bekri. 51. Yared- The Greal Elhiopian Composer. Washi ngton : Washington University, 2007. pp.6. 
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acceptance and respect accorded to the zema of Bethlehem which is of' pee rless melody and of 

the highest refinement. 

A zema School may have 30 or even 40 students . Classes are held at eight o' clock on return 

from, church after morning service or prayers . Some one wi ll clap and the students are 

assembled. White sheepskin (or goatskin) is spared on a low earthen platform. wh ich is the seat 

of the master. The students di vide into groups and proceed with their respective rec iting f'rom a 

different book of zema. The most advanced of the three takes his place di rec tl y fitc ing the 

master, while the other two take their respective places on the floo r at the right and the le ft of 

the master47 

Those who are advanced enough to be taught personall y by the master have to wa it for their 

turns, some time for weeks. The session ends for the day at about four thirty or five in the 

afternoon, after which most of the students go off in di fferent directi ons in search o f food . water 

or firewood. A part of them remain at the school and take part in the evening prayers conducted 

by the master. 

Some of the zema schools may follow other system of teaching that the teacher of zell/a sits in 

the middle of hi s pupils, who are practicing thei r da il y assignment of tile hymns indi vid uall y or 

in-groups. Each group sings from a single tex t, or one of the groups sings and the rest observe 

him. The more advanced students serve as monitors to instruct the beginners . When one of the 

students has mastered the hymn, he goes and sings before the teacher. The teacher either 

approves and gives the student a new ass ignment or orders further practi ce on the same text. 

The lessons advance in this manner day after day until the student nni shes the nxed text of the 
. 48 

hymn and knows it by heart . 

mUra!, one of categories of zema chant is the foundation o f both happens to be the Psalms of 

David and degua or Isoma- degua. The lessons are studied by heart, unl ike the deglla or Isoma

digua. So it is offered as evening memorizat ion class. 

47Haile-Gebret Danye. Non Govemmenl school in £Ihiopia. Addis Ababa Addis Ababa Uni versi ty 
International Ethiopian Studies, 1970, pp.}. 

48Enbakom Kalewold. Tradit ional £Ihiopian Church School. New York: Co lumbia University press, 1974, 
pp.23. 
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Evening memori zat ion classes of miirq/ foll ow soon alie r supper when the stone gong is rung. 

The evening session starts at seven or eight and lasts until nine thirty or ten. It may even stretch 

until lion busy days. Students retire to their huts to sleep at the end of the eveni ng sess ion; but 

they are expected to wake night session which will begin at cock's cro w. Some one will clap at 

the hour. And the session is in full swing with every student auto matically joi ning hi s particular 

group and the master teaching those of the advanced students whose turn it is to enj oy hi s 

personal attention. 

Having thorough ly mastered zema and havi ng received testimoni als we ll as bless ing from the 

master, the young scholar departs in search of an opportunity to practi ce hi s pro fess ion. 

4. School of Aqunqunm 

Having spent about four years Il1 the school o f (genera l) zell/a. the student proceeds to the 

school of aquaquam which represents the higher, complex stage of' musical tra ining where the 

use of the Drum and the sistrum is the dominant e lement. The so-ca ll ed "dance o f the pirates" is 

an important item of the curricu lum here. 

As usual the student makes inquiries in advance abo ut the qua lificati ons. character, and abili ty 

of his prospective teacher, about the amenities offered by the vill age or monastery where the 

school is situated, about the number of students attending the school, and so on 

The new world of the auaquam School differs greatly from the schools that have considered up 

to this point in the present treatise . Because of the speci ali zed nature of thi s training the student 

will have to attend several c lasses under different teac hers instead of being tied to onl y one 

master as before 49. 

Although the city of Godndar is the center for excellence o f aquaquam. the wise freshman will 

choose hi s new teachers frol11 among those in the surround ing. During the da ytime the student is 

expected to practice and go over what he has learned from the teac her at the evening and night 

49Tiume-Lisan Kassa (Archprist). Yared and His Music.Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa Commerc ial printing 

enterprise, 1997, pp.34. 
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sessions. Moreover, no student, however advanced , is allowed to teach ano ther student. It is 

only the teacher who must teach . This arrangement may cost the students too much time. But 

the heavenly beauty of aquauan is compensation enough. 

Having studied the fundamentals of aquaquam in the outl ying areas, the young schola r heads 

for GondaI' city it se lf to witness the highest manifestation of' the art by the greates t masters 

under whom he must now perform in order to receive their testi monial s j'or his own maste ry of 

the complex subject. During hi s stay in GondaI' he has to frequent the num erous churches of that 

historical city, compare and contrast the recital s and performances. and thus be generall y up to 

date. For GondaI' is the greatest center for aquaquam compared to the other prov incia l centers. 

Nevertheless, there are students who undergo their entire training from beginning to end in 

GondaI' city itself. But their approach is less preferable because c ity life is fraught with too 

many destructions tending to waste the teacher's as we ll as the student's time50 

The wise scholar coming to GondaI' from schoo ls in the neighboring countrys ide wi II have 

carefully thought about the conditions of student and the life in the city. He therefore prepares 

his provisions well in ad vance, accumulating as much cash as he can before selling ont for 

Gonder. He also carefully chooses his new lodgings and the particular maste r or masters under 

whom he is to receive the fini shing touches to hi s long tra ining in aqllQIIllI/1. Usual ly the new 

comer may find some old frie nds or countrymen studying ill Gonda I' unde r one master or 

another, and so joins them. 

At this stage, the young scholar is no longer said to be " learn ing" or "training"; he is rather said 

to be "going over" what he has learned before. For he is in fact the teache r's proxy, he now 

dresses like the teacher, and no longer li ke the poor mendi cant st ucient; he comport s himself 

with a teacher's dignity. In the aquaqauqm school it is hardl y poss ible to te ll at a glance which 

is teacher and which student. 

SOEnbakom Kalewold. Tradifional Elhiopian Chllrch School. Ne\V York: Columbia University press. 
t 974 , pp.32 . 
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The young scholar can support himself materially by do ing hnndicrafis l i~e maki ng mats and 

parasols. He may also earn his daily bread by undertaki ng to be a regular reader of the Morn ing 

Prayer books in the home of wealthy fami lies51
. 

The young scholar, if he is bright enough, can complete his training in Gondar in a littl e more 

than a year. At the other extreme there are those who take as much as ten years in the study of 

aquaquam. The reason varies : it may be due to an inability to mastcr the intricacies of this 

complicated type of music, or because of the mesmeri zing fascination of it. 

5. Zemmare-Mewaseit and Kedase Bet 
The young scholar (usuall y after graduating from the qine School) takes up the study of the 

above mentioned specialization of zemmre-melvaseil or ket/llse. Although this stage of zema is 

most complex and highly refined, the student, who by now has acquired a good background of 

general zema and qine education, can easily master these higher form s in on ly one year and six 

moths. 

A teacher specialized in kedasse or the Mass is to be found in practicall y all the main churches. 

A teacher specialized in this branch of the liturgy teaches the gebre-diqlll1o and gebre-qissil1a, 

i.e. the functions of deacon and of a priest in the li turgy. Chi ldren of the clergy. who use church 

lands usually enter such schools in order to become deacon or pri ests in a church and thus keep 

their church land in the hands of the famil / 2 A kedasse teacher normall y teaches only the 

hymns which a deacon or a priest has to use in the litu rgy or the Church. The rest. including the 

teaching the traditions and service of the Church, is learned through dail y experience in the 

parish itself. Usually a candidate for his training is attached to a priest or monk to whom he 

gives certain services, accompanying him on visits of families, fe stivals. and ceremonies in and 

outside the parish. Through observation or day-to -day practi ce and instr uction by his priest

master, the boy learns the Church activities and funct ions or a deacon and of a priest. The 

activities of the priest, therefore, are limited to the rituals, which do not usual ly demand the 

understanding of the Scriptures. Thus relative ly little education is expected from a young man 

to be ordained an altar priest. 

51 Sergew HableSe lias ie. The Chllreh of Ethiopian Panorallla his/or )' and spiri/illil li/_. Addia Ababa: Add is 
Ababa University, t974 , pp.t2. 

52 Tadese Tamirat. Church and State In Ethiopia. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1972. pp.] I. 
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For specialization of kedase the student goes to Debra- Abbay in Tigray province or to 

Salalkulla in Wadla (Lasta district). Admittedly there is a tangib le diffe rence in the zema styles 

of these well-known centers, but they are both of a very high quality. In any case there is no 

dearth of teachers of kedasse as a sideline with their other specia lties. For this reason the yo ung 

scholar's passage through kedasse is as a ru le rather a smooth one j3 

For the study of zemmare-mewasit the student will have to go to Zuramba in Bcgemder 

province. Here, too, he finds at last two styles ofzel11a but it does not reall y matter whi ch style 

he will adopt, since they are equall y good and not so di fferent after all. He will comp lete thi s 

part of hi s studies in about a year54 

The school of books. 

This is the general term for the School of Commentaries composed of fo ur branches. The first 

type is known as Beluy, the 46 Books of the Old Testamen t are studied and cO llll11entcd upon. 

The second branch is the Haddis, a spec iali zed school on the commenta ri es of the 35 Roo ks of 

the Ethiopian New Testament. The th ird branch is melsha(e -/ir/ulI'cnt. whi ch presen ts studies 

and comments on the various writings of the Church Fathers, e.g. SI. John ChJ'ysostom, Qerlos 

and others.fethafegest "The Canon Law" as wel l as bahre hasab "the ca lendar ca lculat ion" are 

also studied here. The last branch of the melseha( bel is the melsha(e-menekosal , the School of 

Commentaries on monastic li terature. 55 

In these specialized branches the students learns the traditions of the Church, theo logy, Church 

history and laws, through the interpretation of the various ind ividual writings . The 

commentaries of these teachings do not proceed under systemat ic thco logica l or historical 

categories, but when each sentence or phrase of a text is in terp reted . dependi ng on the content, 

theological, moral and hi storical questions are raised. di scussed. and deve luped. 

For the study of the Old Testament the scholar goes back [0 Gojjam province which is the 

universally acknowledged center of such study. He is, as usual , accep ted as a gust in hi s chosen 

53Enbakol11 Kalewold. Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Cotum bia Un ive rs ity press. t974 , pp.6. 
" Ibid 
sSChaliot Christ in. The Ethiopian Tewahedo Orthodox Tradition L!fe (lnd Spiritllality. Paris: Inter Orthodox 

Dia logue printing press, 2002, pp.88 . 
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school where in due course he presents himself before the mastcr to forma ll y ask the latter's 

permission to join hi s classes and seminars. 

The study of New Testament compri sing in Go ndar is divided between schools of thought with 

distinctive style of their own. They are ca ll ed lay bel " the upper [-louse" and lach bel the "Iower 

house". The young scholar has the freedom of choice as to wh ich school to join. he may join 

both, but not at the same time. 

The procedure here differs from what we have seen in the schoo ls of qine and zem(1. The student 

has to learn each sentence of the commentary by heart. The follo wing is a typ ical example of a 

melsehaf bel lesson 

Students come to the teacher in a group of three or four. all stud yi ng the same tex t. One of the 

groups reads a sentence or a phrase. The teacher fi rst translates the sentence into Am ha ri c and 

then comments on it. The students listen attent ively and try to remember the commen t wo rd for 

word. When thi s group leaves the teacher, another group or indi vidua l comes to read to the 

teacher and hears his commentary. After leaving the teacher each group moves apart and tries to 

comment on the text j ust as the teacher did, as much as possible wo rd for wo rd. Tfone misses a 

word or an idea, another member of the group recal ls it and supplements. After some time the 

group goes again to the teacher and reads the same text and aga in comments on it. Th is way the 

group can compare its progress to know how far it had grasped the interp retation of the previous 

time56
. 

The student of the wholly scri ptures has an easier time on the whole as far as materials needs 

are concerned. Food easier to get, partly the supply and demand s ituati on is more fa vorable on 

account of the small student populat ion in the school of books. However, the young scholar is 

already qualified in many disciplines and can therefore go in to church service as a side line and 

thus earn enough cash or grain to take care of hi s food and closing. He can also engage in the 

customary handicrafts li ke maki ng mats and paraso ls for sell as the local market. 

" Hai le-Gebre l Danye. Non Government school in Ethiopia. Addis Ababa Addis Ababa University 
International Ethiop ian Studies, 1970, pp. I I. 
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One thing stands out in the li fe of the school of books: the mutual sympathy and ass istance 

obtai n between Master and disciple. The student shares hi s tcachers sorrow as well as 

happiness, nurses him in sickness serves him loyall y and devotedl). and generally looks after 

his interests. The relationshi p is one of the father and soon the spi ri tual plane. This accounts for 

the fact that many young scholar decides to consecrate hi s ti me to the se rvice of a great master 

long after finishing hi s studies with him57
. 

Ways of life of students 

Leaving home 

The student who is lucky enough to have traditional school of higher educa ti on (of zema, qine, 

aquaquam, and me/shaj) near his village or home town can fol low his studies in comparative 

comfort living with hi s own fami ly, surrounded by fri ends and relati ves. But other are not so 

blessed, and have to leave home, fri end and relati ve and travel to di stant center o f' learning. 

A student of the nebab Bel or kedasse Bel, who wo uld li ke to join the higher schools. usually 

leaves his parents and joins the wandering students who tra vel from pa rish to parish and from 

monastery to monastery in different provinces li ke Shoa, Gojjam, GondaI', T igray and Wel lo fo r 

different studies . Traditionally a boy can receive only the nebab Bel ins truction whi le he is at 

home. The main reason for wandering in search of schoo ls and teachers is that in rural areas any 

higher education is not possible for a youth who remai ns with hi s parents. except in a few cases 

of Deb/era families. The heavy demands of cultivation and cattl e tendi ng fo rce the parents to 

demand the services of their children. Besides thi s. the student is attracteci by the adventurous 

and romantic life of a begging and wondering student, abo ut whom much is spoken and 

fabulous stories are told. Wandering students usual ly come from fimni ng and clerica l famil ies

very few are from the higher classes58 

The second reason is related to the fact that the li fe of comfo rt affo rded by one's home town, 

fami ly and friend must be impediment to the single mind pursuit of lea rning. The third reason is 

"holy zealousness"- the spirit of emulation and healthy competition whic h posses a chall enge to 

" History of Ethiopian Orthodox Church from Ch ristmas to 2000 E.C, (2000) 
58Hile-Gebrel Melak. Symposium on Thefulure a/religiOUS sludies ill Dhiapia and Erill'ea. volume V. Addis 

Ababa: Addi s ababa Ubiversity, Add is Ababa, 1994,1'1'.34. 
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the younger generation to go some places, see new races and come home highl y trained and 

qualified like some one or other of the older generation59 

The traveling students agree from the outset on name change. They adopt new name by way of 

camouflage so that their parents or relatives my not disco ve r their whereabo uts and force them 

to return . 

The famous master may have hi s residence 111 the lowland or high land. In such a case. the 

student will have to put up with the inconveniencies, brave all the inherent dangers. and join the 

school run by such a famous master. 

The luckiest course for the travelers is to find themselves "gues t or God" at a school and spend 

the night there. The rule of hospitality obtaining in such a school are the ones nearest to the 

practices enjoined by the who lly Gospel. The hosp itab le st uden ts consider themselves most 

fortunate in having the privilege of sheltering the "guest of God" in their little huts for the night. 

The guests are made to feel at home in every way and so partake of the food in an atmosphere 

of friendly solicitude. The next day they present themselves before the master and most 

respectfully bow to him. As a mater of fOlllla lity. he inquires after the purpose of their visi t and, 

having been informed of their wish to learn under hi s gui dance, h~ gives them formal 

permission to join his school. 

Begging expedition 

Students and young scholars are assigned to parti cu lar vi ll ages in the surrounding countrys ide 

to which to go begging for food. The larger vill ages are allo tted to se ven or eight students while 

the smaller ones may accommodate five or only three. I r the maste r himself happens to be 

without means of subsistence, or a hermit, then the nearest village is al lotted to him before all 

others. It is the most junior student who looks after the master' s need by begging food, fetching 

water, washing clothes for him. In some cases the students as a body take over these duties and 

serve the master as a group60 

59Enbakol11 Kalewo ld. Traditional Ethiopian ChurchSc/lOol. New York: Co tumbia Uni vers ity press. t97'1. pp.29. 
60 Ibid 
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Villages are allotted to students by casting lots. Eve ry student must acco rdingly kee p within the 

boundaries of hi s allotted village and refrain from straying in to the domain of others. Thi s rule 

is insisted upon in order to minimize the fi ghts and the bickering cndemic to the begging 

expeditions. On the occasion of the great fe stival s, however excepti ons are made to that 

stringent requirement so that students may stray f-ieel y in whatever direction they li ke and beg at 

which ever village they prefer. 

The begging expeditions take place in the late afternoon. Since students lead a communal life 

in groups, lodging in little huts begging for food is not necessaril y a daily chore for each 

student. They may take turns at begging provi sions. The most com mon begg ing formulas is 

should as follows "For the sake of the name of Mary, fo r the sake of God the Generous. please 

remember (to give me) my daily bread a" literal rendering of course . However may days in the 

Ethiopian month have a special religious s ignificance SL Mi chal's Day. St George ' s Day etc. 

On such days the begging formula changes accordingly. though the mention of the !-I ol y Virgin 

must always cone first" for the sake of the Mother of God, for the sake of st. George the 

matye" or "St. Michael the arch gel" and so on 61
. 

A clever student may come up with an original begging formula o f his own, or suing a Geez 

couplet by way of a welcome variation and so earn good qualit y bread garni shed with tasty 

sauce and a pint of talla62 to go with it. He may even be invited into the house and feasted there. 

Such a treatment is usually to be expected on the second or third day fo llowing an ending 

christening, or a similar feast. The mendicant student may eat and drink his fill on the sport, but 

does not forget to fill hi s begging pouch as well. He there fore moves to the next house and 

starts all over agai n. He is sometimes asked to decade if it is rood. grai ns, or bread he is begging 

for and he indicates his choice according to hi s needs of the moment. Back at the littl e hut the 

mendicant student is welcomed with great courtesy by hi s comrades to whom he hands over hi s 

takings. Yet not every student is a successfu l beggar. Some students can hardly manage to fu ll 

their begging pouches however far and wiele they might ram. But the hearty welcome of the 

comrades is always there because man does not live by break alone. jf' there happens to be a 

6l Abab Habtemariam (Li ke Si ltanat). Ancient Education In Ethiopia. Addi s Ababa: Tinsa'e Zegubac pri nting 
EntelErise 1987, pp.34. 

6 Traditional alcoholic drink of Ethiopia, prepared in l-I ol11e 
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blind student or one affl icted with weakness of the limbs in the group such a one is made to 

remain in the hut and do the evening prayers on behal f of the group wh ile his comrades go off 

on their begging sound. The group eats supper together. 

Holidays and Absences 

There are no classes on days when special service is he ld at the local church. on Sundays anci on 

the occasion of the great annual festi val s like Chri stmas, Easter. EpipklllY. the Transfigu ration, 

and also the days of the various saints li ke Abuna Tekla Hamanol. and marty rs like St George. 

Saturdays and Sundays are of course rest days . Howeve r, it is on such ce lebrated occasions that 

the indication of all educations is to be seen in actual practi ce. Students, therefore, spend long 

hours in church li sten ing to the professional recita ls. observ ing the graccful da nce of the priests 

and sometimes modestly taking part in the recital s. Thi s is as it shou ld be. because the student 

must frequent church recitals and performances just as the nobleman frequents the courts, the 

soldier the battlefield, and the fanne r the harvesting fi eld63 

During Christmas week, students with the maste r' s consent. pcnetrate fart her into the 

countryside and may absent themselves from school for as long as a froth ing or even three 

weeks. This they do in order to accumulate provisions for begging for bread and grain s. They 

carry larger pouches on such expeditions. They dry the en/era "Ethiopian bread" break it into 

coarse powder with a pestle and carry it back to school. In th is way they ti de over the rainy 

season when the job of begging is rendered too difficult by heavy ra ins, muci and swollen rivers. 

Students may beg for raw cotton in the lowlands; they cut grass ill the highlands and they earn 

by these and similar activities they buy cloth. Some may even come to possess the sma ller 

volumes of knowledge in thi s manner64 

Interruption of Studies 

The student may interrupt his studi es for va rious reasons . He may not enjoy cont inuolls good 

health and there fo re be unable to fo llow his studies with full vigor anti cievotion. Such a stucient 

63Aymro.W and Joachim. The Ethiopian Orthodox Ch/lrch. Addis Ababa: Eth iopian Orthodox 
Miss ion, t970, pp.SO. 

64 Enbakom Kalewold . Traditional Ethiopian Ch/lrch School. New York: Co lumbia University press. t974, 
ppAO. 
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will ask for temporary leave from the master and spend moths. somet imes years. visiting 

various springs of holy water at the cost of great hardship. Despairing or the ho ly waters he may 

proceed to the medicine men and the astrologers. Al l thi s costs time and money. 

The second reason is that the student may note be endowed by nature with the right apt itude fo r 

learning and may consequently spend years at school without maki ng the sligh test progress. 

There are cases of students who spend a di sproportionate amount of time even at the lowest 

elementary levels. These usually take the abisho and else(ars. local medic inal plants. in the 

hope of improving their learning and thinking facu lty. but to no avail. alas. They therefore qu it 

studies altogether. 

The third reason has to do with the student taking Solomon 's saying "all is va ni ty" too rnuch to 

heart and thus abandoning worldly li fe in order to devote himsel r to spiritual pursuits. Thi s may 

lead him to interrupting his studies for good. 

The fourth reason is that the student may be overtaken by the desire to be married. sett le down, 

and raise a family. He goes back to his home vi ll age or town [or the purpose. Usually. it is the 

son of wealthy parents who succumbs to such temptati on65 

65 Ellbakom Ka lewo ld . Traditional Ethiopian Church School. New York: Colu mbia Uni vcr, it y press. 1974. pp.39. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOG Y 

Based on the research goal, this research has adopted an applied resea rch where it is des igned to 

identify specific problems of traditional schoo ls of the Ethiopian Orthodox church. And based 

on a specific objective the research assesses the factors affecting the stat us of the tradit ional 

schools of Ethiopian Orthodox Church, especially to find why the students and the scholars are 

decreasing at alarming rate. 

Both primary and secondary data have been collected to conduct the resea rch. Tn the primary 

data collection, some questionnaires have been prepared and distributed to some respondents 

whereas in the collection of literature has been referred to. 

The approach of the research has tried to apply both qualitative and quantitat ive met hods. To 

achieve its objectives it predominantly used well pl an ned qualitati ve method supported by 

quantitative method to fill the gap in the qualitative one. 

Sampling 

Population: the number of the entire population (Number of the tradi ti onal schools ) in the area 

of this research is assumed to be over 2000. However, this stud y has se lected seven schools 

and their members as samples to represent the whole populati on . Due to ti me constra int, 

physical distance and research management, I have se lected the sample population using non 

probability sampling methods and quota sampling for Ti gray, Goijalll, Gondar, Wollo and 

Shewa regions. Totally 127 respondents have been selcc ted to be approached interv iew, 

questionnaires, and di scussion. 

Sampling Methods: 

Purposive: in which 127 respondents among students , church scholars. and higher officials of 

the church were selected to respond to questionna ires and interview. 
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Snow ball: in which some respondents were gathered fo r group discuss ion through initial 

contact 

Convenience: in the research activity some scho lars and other chiel' executives were accessed 

and interviewed 

All such sampling methods were applied until the theo reti ca l saturati on was we ll reached . 

How data were collected? 

The data was collected by using the fo llowing methods. 

I. Participant observation in which "observer as participant" method has been applied . 

have attended in all the 7 schools selected as sampl es and obse rved how all traditional 

schools prov ide education, studied the number o f studen ts. assesed the teac hi ng methods 

and observed their way of life . 

2. Qualitative interview in which structured and non structured interv iews were di st ributed 

to selected respondents. I have prepared structured interviews and forwarded to teachers, 

students and higher officials of the selected churches, and al so I have made some 

unstructured interviews. Some quest ionnaires also have been di stributed among 30 

students. 

3. Focus group discussion has been conducted at each sampl e schoo ls in which there were 

75 participants. These participants included church scholars. traditional school students 

and higher officials of the selected Churches. 

4. Document analysis. Differe nt documents which di scusses about traditiona l schools have 

been analyzed. 

The Sources of the data were: 

ot' Higher offi cials in the Ethiopian orthodox churches. More than 7 higher officials have 

palticipated in the interview, filling questionnai res and focll s gro llp discuss ions. 

ot' Scholars of traditional schools. More than 90 schola rs in differcn t speciali zat ions have 

responded through interview, questionna ires and focll s group discllss ions. 

ot' The students themselves. More than 30 students havc participated In interv iew, 

questionnaires and foc us group di scussions. 
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,/ Personal, official and virtual documents have been referred and analyzed thoroughl y fo r 

a better understanding the traditional schools of Ethi opian Orthodox Ch urch. 

Instruments 

The Instruments utilized in this research 'Ire: 

Questionnaire: 30 respondents (20 respondents from live sample schools, fo ur from each, and 

10 respondents from two sample school (five from each)) were randomly selected and have 

been given questionnaires. Those who could not write and read were replaced by those who 

could write and read. They were given guidance how to fill the questi onnaire. 

Interview. 90 scholars have been interviewed specially ( all schol ars in all sample schools), 

about the number of teachers and students, factors for decrease in number of the scholars and 

students, duration of the education in the fi eld of specializalion and so on. 

7 Church and monastery administrators have been interviewed rega rding the effects of the 

shortage of scholars on the Church and on the society. 

Observation. Participant observation in which "observer as participant'· method has been 

applied. I have attended in all the 7 schools selected as samples ancl observed how all traditional 

schools provide traditional education. I have stud ied the number of students, observed the 

availability of teaching aids, and of their way of life. 

Docllment a/lalysis. Personal, official and virtual documents have been refe rred and anal yzed 

for a thorough understanding orthe traditi onal schools of the Ethiopian Or thodox church. 

Data analysis method 

Qualitative data analysis like ground theory and codin g has been appli ed. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALY SIS 

Introduction 

The Ethiopian Orthodox Church has made her music appropri ate to the spi rit of her services 

adapting it to the nature of the reli gious at which it is used . to the s~ason of the ecclesiastical 

year and to the so lemnity of the feast, making it grand ancl exullant on ICst iva ls of joy. and 

mournful in seasons of penance and in services for the dead are found in the zema (tone) of 

church music. 

With the expansion of the Kingdom and Chri stia nity to the south and southwest, ch urches and 

monasteries were founded, which became fo r centuries important centers of learn ing. 

The current status of these schools is extremely hazardous. The num ber of students comi ng to 

these schools is decreasing in an alarming rate, the greatest teache rs are pass ing away and the 

would be successor youth is attracted by modern life . During the de!"g reg ime war, particularly 

after the 1974 political change fro m a monarchica l system to n ' communist' an ti - religion 

system the religious education and cultural act ivities decl ined. Fro m that time to the present . the 

church schools have undergone different changes. One or the mai n reasons for thi s change is 

that the graduates of the church schools have lost thei r traditional elite status in the social order, 

which today particularly in the modern sector, is being occupied by those who have a modern 

western type of education. Wide spread of modern educa tion and a modern school system also 

has attributed for the decl ining of this insti tution. 

This chapter refl ects different numerical data and info rmation regardi ng the status of trad itional 

schools in Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Assessment of the number of the students and scholars 

before 25 years and the current number of students and scholars, the effects of shortage of 

scholars and students, endangered trad itiona l schoo l's heritages, the ratio between teaching aids 

students, reason for students to qu it the educat ion, notat ions of Yared' s Song. potenti al 

contribution of this spiritual heritages for Et hi opian tour ism deve lopmenl. and possibl e means 

of popularization of traditional schools of Ethi op ian Orthodox Church are discussed under th is 

chapter. 
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Number of students and teachers 

Here, numerical comparison is made between the current traditional school students and 

traditional school students before 25 years. The current number of scholars is also compared 

with the number of scholars before 25 years. The result revealed that the students and the 

scholars in the traditional schoo ls are decreasing in al arm ing rate. 

a. Numbel' of students 

The following table shows the number of traditional school students be fore 25 years at seven 

different traditional schools. 

Table 1 Estimate Number of Traditional School Students before 2S 

-_. 
Specialization Nebab Qine Kedasse Zema Aququam Degua Zell1are- Metsha( 

}\;[ewasit 
Aksum 100 80 80 50 70 40 40 20 
Weldeya 70 80 60 50 50 30 20 10 
Bahr Dar 120 150 50 40 60 ~O 30 50 
GondaI' 150 120 60 80 100 40 30 JQ... ------
Debre 100 100 60 80 120 40 50 50 
Libanoss 
Menagesha 80 70 50 30 60 20 20 20 
AddisAlem ISO 60 30 40 120 20 30 20 
Total 770 660 390 370 580 210 220 200 
Average 110 94 55 52 82 30 31 28 

Source: The in/ormation is obtained./i-ol11 diffe rent aged-schol"rs o(trailitiol1o/ schools 

The table reveals the number of students in each speci alizat ion beforc 25 years at seven 

different traditional schools. According to the oral in fo rmat ion obtained. there were around 100 

nebab (i'eading) students , 80 qine students, 80 kedasse students, 50 ?ema students, 70 oququam 

students, 40 degua students, 40 zemarei l71ewasit students and 20 metsha(stud ents with the total 

number of 480 students in AksUI11 traditional school of Sl. Mar}' Chu rch. There we re also 

around 370 students in Weldeya, 520 students in Bahr Dar. 610 students III Gondar, 600 

students in Debre-Libanos, 350 students in Menagesha, and 470 students 111 Addis A1em 

traditional schools learning in different speciali zation as spec ified on the table. Totall y, there 

were around 3400 students learning at the seven tradi tional schools. 
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On average, there were 11 0 nebab students, 94 qine student s. 55 kcd{/sse students. 52 zema 

students, 82 aquaquam students, 30 degua students. 31 zemarei mell'asi/ studen ts and 28 

melshafstudents with a total number of 482 students at each tradi tional school. 

When we compare the different specialization, there were more nehah students ( I 10) than any 

other speciali zation. The second large number or students 1·1 cre iOLinei at (jine be t (94) fol lowed 

by aquaqua (82), Kedasse (55), zema (52) , zell7arei mell'asi/ (31). de,~IiIl(JO) and me/sI1ll/(28) . 

The number of nebab Students was more because it is thc basic church educa tion where all 

beginners would attained, Unl ike today, there was no student go ing to the next level of 

traditional school without fini shing the basic one. The num ber or me/sila/st udents was the least 

because it involved deep and detailed study of books. 

The following table shows the current number of traditional school students in seven di fferent 

traditional schools. 

Table 2 Number of Traditional School Students before 25 

Specialization Nebab Qine Kedasse Zema Aqliqlio!71 
.... -~!~- - - -

Deglltl l.ell7ur C! - Melsilo! Total 
AI/ell 'os;! 

-

--
Aksum 22 17 24 13 10 14 

1---
6 7 113 

Weldeya 
- I-'- -- -

11 40 20 6 2 0 0 0 79 -
Bahr Dar 26 86 ')" _J 14 37 12 I ') 5 215 

- .. 

Gondar 21 80 26 39 43 28 15 14 266 
. _---- --- -~ . 

Debre 37 60 "" 45 55 21 2 1 32 304 JJ 

Libanoss 
Menagesha 13 7 10 0 0 0 0 0 30 
Addis Alem 18 33 17 12 24 0 8 6 118 
Total 148 323 153 129 171 75 62 64 1125 
Average 21 46 21 18 2-1 10 8 9 15 7 

. _--- ... ~~.--- - - _ .. 

Source: The information is obtained from my persona l obsen '[lt ion oCthc traditional schoo ls 

The table reveals the current num ber of students ill each special izatioll at seven di ffe rent 

traditional schools, According to my personal observat ion. there are around 22 students ill the 

nebab Bel, 17students in qine Bel , 24students in kedasse Bel. 13students ill :em(f Bel. I 0 students 

in aququam Bel , 14students in degua Bel . 6 students ill : ell1Ul'e mell'osil liel and 7studclltS in 
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the melsha[ Bel with a total num ber of 113 students in AksUJl1 traditional school or Sl. iVlary 

Church. There are also around 79 students in Weldeya, 2 15 studen ts in Bahr Dar. 266 students 

in Gondar, 304 students in Debre-Libanos, 30 students in iVlcnagesha. and 118 student s in Add is 

Alem traditional schools learning in different specializat ion as specified on the table. Tota lly, 

there are around 1125 students avai lable at the seven traditional schools. 

On average, there are 2 1 nebab students, 46 qine students, 21 kedasse students. 18 zema 

students, 24 aquaquam students, to degua students, 8 zel1larei melVasil students and 9 IIIclsha[ 

students with a total number of 157 students at each traditi onal school. 

Among all specialization, more qine students (46) is available than an )' other leve l of st ud y. 

The second large number of students are learni ng at aqllquam bel (24) to be followed by nchab 

(21), kedasse (21), zema(18), degua (10), melshaf(9) and zemare mewasil (8). 

Nowadays, students are learning at one of specia li zation school before learning the basic level 

of traditional school. Especia ll y in qine bel, I have obse rved num ber students and few scho lars 

that do not write and read properl y. 

The following table shows the numerical decline of traditional school students in percent in the 

last 25 years. 

Table 3 Numerical decline of traditiona l school students in Percent 

------. 
School of Specialization Number of student s Current nUJl1ber of Decrease in % 

25 yea rs ago students (Average) 
( A "P"" up) 

Nebab 11 0 21 81% 
Qine 94 46 51% 

kedasse 55 21 61% 
Zema 52 18 65% 
Aauauam 82 24 71% 
Def!ua 30 10 64% 
Zmarie Mewasil 31 8 72% 

Metshaf 28 9 68% 

Total 482 157 67':10 

Source: Tab le one and Table two of thi s thesis 
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I. 

The number of nebab students declined by 81 %. The number of qine students dec lined by 5 1 % 

while the number of kedasse students declined by 6 1 %. The numbe r of zema students turned 

down by 65% and number of aquaquam students declined by 7 1 %. Number of deglla students 

decreased by 64%, the num ber of zemare mewasil st uden ts declined by 72% and the number of 

melshafstudents decreased by 69%. This happened desp ite the signilicant popu lation growth in 

the country. Generally, on average, the tota l number of trad it iona l school students shows decline 

by 66.9% comparing to the number of tradi ti onal students before 25 years. 

As it is observed fro m the table, nebab students (8 1%) decreased more than any other type of 

students. Next to nebab students, zemarei mel·vasil student s (72%) decreased Illore than any 

other type of students followed by aquqaum students (71 %), melsho/" students (68%), zema 

students (65%), degua students (64%), kedasse students (61 %) and qine students (5 1 %) 

The overall decline in the number of students in the church schoo l may be attributed for the 

spread of modern school and shift of interest of the pare nts and thei r chi ldren. Relentl ess effo rts 

are being now made to provide modern educat ion in tandem wi th traditi onal ones. 
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b. Number oj scholars 

The following table shows number of traditi onal schoo l teachers be fo re 25 years at the seven 

d ifferent school s 

Table 4 Number of Traditional School teachers before 25 yeal's 

Specialization Nebab Qine Kedasse Aququom Degua Zemare- Melsha[ T otal 
A4el l'(fsi l 

--~ ~--- +-~ 

---
Aksum 5 5 4 5 5 2 4 29 
Weldeya 4 ~ 2 2 2 I I IS J 

Balu' Dar 6 5 5 5 5 0 0 32 J J 

Gondar 4 4 4 5 5 4 0 29 J 

Oebre 5 4 2 4 0 4 5 27 J 

Libanoss 
Menagesha 4 4 I I I I I 13 
Addis Alem 4 3 2 2 2 I 2 16 
Total 31 28 20 24 23 16 19 161 
Average 4 4 3 3 , 

2 
, 

23 J J 

Source: The information is obtained from different se ni o r scholars of traditi onal schoo ls 

According to the information obtained, there were around rour nebab school tcac hers. li ve qine 

scholars, four kedasse scholars, fi ve aququam scholars. fi ve tieglla sc ho lars. two ~emarei 

mewasil scholars and four melshaJ scholars with a to tal number of 29 scholars in Aksum 

traditional school of St. Mary Church. There were al so around 15 scholars in Weldeya, 32 

scholars in Bahr Dar, 29 scholars in Gondar.. 27 scholars in Dcbre Libanos, 13 scholars in 

Menagesha, and 16 scholars in Add is A lem traditi ona l schoo ls wit h di fferent specia li zati on as 

specified on the table. Totally, there were about 161 scholars ava ilabl e at the seven traditional 

schools. 

On average, there were four nebab scholars, fo ur qine scholars, th ree kec/asse scholars. T llJee 

aquaquam scholars, three degua scholars, h vo zemurei Mell'{lsil scholars and three melsha[ 

scholars with a total number of 23 scholars (o n average) at cach tradi tio nal sc hoo l wit h d iffe rent 

specialization. 
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The following table shows current number of traditional school scho lars at seven di r'ferent 
places of Ethiopia 

T able 5 C urrent Number of Tnlditional School Scho lars 

Specialization Nebab Qine Kedasse Aququam Deguo Zenwre- Melsha[ Total 
AI/ell!usi! 

Aksum I 3 3 
, , 

2 
, 

18 ~ ~ ~ 

Weldeya 1 I I I I I I 7 
Bahr Dar 2 3 

, 2 2 2 2 16 ~ 

Gondar 3 3 4 3 
, 

2 
, 21 ~ ~ 

Debre 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 17 
Libanoss 
Menagesha I 1 I 0 0 0 0 3 
Addis Alem 2 I I I I I I 8 
Total 13 15 15 12 12 10 13 90 
Average 2 2 2 2 2 I > IJ ---------- ---

Source: the information is obtained from my personal observation o r traditi onal school 

The table reveals current number of scholars of each specia lization at seven d ifferent areas. 

According to the above table information, there are one scholar in neiJah /Jel . three schola rs in 

qine Bet, three scholars in kedasse Bel, three scholars in aquql/om /Jel. thrce scholars in degua 

Bel, two scholars in zemarei mewasil Bet and three scho lars in l71elsha/ /Jel with a tota l nUlllber 

of 18 scholars in AksuITI traditional school of SI. Mary Church. T here are also around seven 

scholars in Weldeya, 16 scholars in Bahr Dar, 2 1 schola rs in GondaI'. 17 scholars in Oebre 

Libanos, tiu-ee scholars in Menagesha, and eight scholars in Addis Alem traditiona l schools with 

different speciali zation as specified on the table. Totall y there are around about 90 trad itional 

school teachers available at the seven trad iti ona l school s. 

On average, there are two nebab scholars. two qine sc hol ars. two kedosse scholars. two 

aquaquam scholars, two degua scholars, one zell1C1 "rei Me\l'osil scho lars ancl two melsha/ 

scholars with the total number of 13 scholars at each trad it iona l schoo l. 
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The following table shows the numerical decline or traditional school teachers in percent in the 

last 25 years. 

Table 6: The numerical decline of traditional school teachers in percent 

-
Specialization Number of scholars 25 years Current number or scholars Decrease 

ago (A \'crage) in% 
(Average) 

-- _ . . _- -
Nebab 4 :2 50% 

Qine 4 2 50% 
--

Kdasie 0 2 330/0 ~ 

----
Aququam 3 :2 33% 

---
Degua 3 :2 33% 

--_._---
Zmarie ivfewasit 2 I 50% 

MetshaJ 3 2 330/0 

Total 23 13 -13% 
.--

Source: Table four and Table five of thi s thes is 

The table indicates that, compari ng to the number or traditi onal school students before 25 years 

ago (on average), the number of nebab scholars dec lined by 50%. Number of qine scho lars 

declined by 50% whi le number of kedasse scholars dec li ned by 33%. Number of aqllaqllam 

scholars declined by 33%. Number of deglla scholars decreased by 33%. number of zel17are 

mewasit students declined by 50% and number of me/shu/st udent s decreased by 33%. 

Generally, on average, the total number of trad iti onal school teachers shows decl ine by 43% 

comparing to the number of traditional school teachers before 25 years. 
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Reasons for the significant decrease of traditional school 

The focus group discussion and interview done with traditional school students. scholars and 

higher official s of the Orthodox Church reveal that the re are several reasons why traditional 

school students and scholars are decreasing in such ala rm ing rate . rive lm~jor reasons were 

identified including lack of basic needs, high unemployment rat e (u p on graduation), duration of 

the education, aspiration of better job opportun ity. and health problem. Let us see the detail 

problems one by one. 

a. Lacl, of basic needs. 

Church education needs maxim um possible attention. It is almost imposs ible to fi nish any type 

of specialization in a limited time without giving maximum atte nt ion and \\ 'itho ut being patient 

about time. This is because, a student is not all owed to pass to the upper school unl ess he is 

qualified in all school of education fluently word by word that predates whe n he is examined by 

his teacher. Moreover, when a student becomes a cle rgyman and serves the church . he is 

expected to memorize certain prayers without looking at the books. 

Ifa student' s attention is di verted to what he eats. dresses and where to sleep, how co ul d he g i v~ 

maximum attention for hi s education? Like in the prev ious time, he needs some body or the 

community to attend all his basic needs. But thi s is becoming imposs ible almost in all regions of 

the country due to social , economica l and political changes through time. The perception of the 

society towards traditional students who beg for their basic needs has long turned down. So, 

traditional students aspire to have some kind of blue co llar job. Where do they get this job? 

How much are they paid? How many days shou ld they work to cover a yea r for their basic 

needs? All these are other chall enges fo r tradi ti onal school student s because. they do not get job 

easily. Even if they get they are paid much less which may not cover the ir dail y expenditure. 

qine students are amplifying their frustration by composing poem particu larl y those who fee l 

hungry. 
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,,'/·n'1. '/'1, 0)(.1;).6': 0'111 7.1 1. l l'/~ "; 

'}D. 11.<;<; ,1-1" i,<; ·t; OWH;66 

It is literally to mean that when I fee l thorough starving, please come on my father and my 

mother 

Those who do not have cloth say: 

.efl.fl·'1 fl'l I1C(H:.n IICg:,,! n"I1'/' m7,;J 
7,'}nfl t7D'}{nllo+ /l 'd ' n. · '·uo ;'· .~.fl 'l fl,:J 67 

This literally means, "Christians are saying us "you are given generosit y, but our temple body 

has been le ft without cloth" 

Thos whose huts destroyed and do not able to build aga in said: 

rh"'l.eY'1 fl,:" rht7D~ :"'b fl.:" 1II, .. e,'t-rhuD,e. rh a,! .. " 

no.'/' :"'/, U' Co~ I,/l'/· 0,-"-:"'[' U' '}(H· 68 

Literally means "Those appraisers has evaluated scholar oC qine who c<ln't be apprised. 

Because, they saw structural destruction in hi s poem of qine. It is to say that our home in which 

we are learning qine has been destructed." 

b. High unemployment rate 

The other reason for traditional school students to stop their education is unemployme nt and 

poverty, Students who are learning currently are saying that they are watching their sen iors who 

finished traditional education properly wandering here and there without any job. Unlike the 

previous time it is very hard to get job in the church with faire payment. There is ve ry small 

number of vacancy in countrys ide chLll'ches. Even if they try to get job the competi tion is very 

high and the church pays not more than 200 ETB which doesn 't cover monthl y expend iture. 

One of qine scholar has expressed his frustration by the following poem. 

66Ethiopian Ol1hodox Church. Ethiopian Orlhodox Ch"rch I-lisl"r" ji-O/ll Chrisllllos (() 2000. E.c. Addis 
Ababa:Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 2000 E.C, pp.3 3. 

·'Informant: Zenatsidk Teksle interviewed on 15/2/20 I I 
·'Informant: Bezabih Atemu interviewed on 4/3/20 II 
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It is to mean that the salary given to teachers is not enough to support thei r life. 

c. Duration of the education 

Traditiona l church education needs ve ry long time to maSler the aspired education under highl y 

qualified teachers. A clergyman in the church needs 10 have partial knowledge about the various 

specializations to give full service even though he does not special ized in one of them. So he 

spends number of years and he attends the schoo l to master some of them. Without maslering 

some of the specialized lessons he cannot be conside red as scho lar and cannot get honorific 

church title like merige/a, qeng-gela, g iro-gelo, ecl. 

For instance a merigela needs to know at least qine. zemu. aquaqllam zemarei l7lew(lSil. These 

are compulsory knowledge to the clergyman to be merigela . But it does no t mean that he has 

specialized on all of these fi elds of stud y. Some merigelas also know me/shu! and Kedasse in 

addition to the above mentioned speciali zat ion. 

A specialized clergyman may speciali ze on one or more fi elds o f specia liza tion. This means that 

he spends more additional years and be certifi ed on one or more fields of education and he 

claim to be a scholar in that specific field. But more ove r to his special izati on. he has to know 

other aspects of education, then on ly he is entitl e to be clergyman or deblem. So how many 

years he needs to acqu ire all the des ired knowledge" 

" tnformant: Aktit Birhane interviewed on 25/2/20 II 
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The following table shows how many years are needed for each speciali zation to mas ter (be 

specialized) 

Ta ble 7 number of years to be spent to master 

~ 

Specialization Duration to Additional years Total 
know to maSler 
(in yea rs) (in years) 

Nebab 2 ~ 2 

Kdasie (including Se 'alat) 2 1 
, 
~ 

Qine (with structure ) 0 2 5 ~ 

Zema(wilh Tsome Degua) 2 ~ 2 

Aquaquam 4 
, 

7 ~ 

Degua 6 2 8 
f-------- .. 

"Zemarei Mewasit " 2 I 0 .' 
-- - --- .------~-. -.-.•. -

MetshaJ 
Bluy kidan (OldTestament) 5 0 8 ) 

Hadis kidan (New 
0 0 6 ) ) 

Testament 
0 7 ) 

Metshafe Liqawnt 4 

Metshafe Menekosat 
0 2 5 ) 

Total 36 20 56 

Source: Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Ethiopian Orlhodox Chllrch Hi.I/OI)' FOI11 Christll1as 10 

2000. E.c., pp58 

The table shows that except nebab bet and zema bet, all specia li zed school need add itional years 

to be certified and scholar of one or more education. kedasse studen t needs. at least. two years 

to learn kedasse (including se 'alai) and needs addi tional one year (a l least) to be certitied at 

Debre Abay (Center of exce llence fo r kedasse). So a student wi shing to study kedasse must go 

to Debre Abay and be certifi ed there to be a scholar or kedasse . Otherwise, he can no t teach 
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kedasse , but can give service in the church. qine (including struct ure) needs at least three yea rs 

to compose the poet but needs to spend additi onal two yea rs at Chegodie or Oimma to master it 

and be a certi'fied scholar of qine. Aquaquol/1 student need s. at least. fOllr years to know 

aquaquam and he must spend additional three years at Gondar (Bc 'ata) to be certified. Degua 

student needs at least six years to know degua and must spend additional two years at l3ete 

Lihem or Aksum (newly emerging center of exce llence of degl/a) to be certified. Regardi ng 

metshafstudent, depending on the type of education that a stlldent needs to know and masteL he 

has to spend five to eight years at Oebre Libanos or GondaI'. 

Generally traditional school students needs to spent at least 15 to 20 years in the traditiona l 

school to specialize as a scholar in a fi eld of study and just to learn partia ll y( not to be maste r) 

the other area of specialization, and it is becoming ve ry diffi cu lt for them to withstand all 

economic hardships. 

d. Aspimtion for job opportuni ty 

Eventhough students perceive that they may get job in the Ethiop ian Orthodox Church after 

finishing their education; they thought that the amount of payment they got compareci wi th other 

kind of job (other than church) is much worse. They are sayi ng that the payment of church 

doesn' t support the current living condi tion. Even it may nOI flilfi ll properly th eir basic . The 

maximum payment for priests and clergymen in Addis Ababa is 1200 E::TB (one thousand two 

hundred ETB)7o. This payment is poss ible onl y when employed by Add is Ababa churches. In 

regional churches, the payment is very low, up to 10 Birr71. So, st lldents think that th~y can 

support their lives if they look for other job opportunity that cOlild bring them more month ly 

salary. For instance, Tiul11eli san was aquaquam studenl in GondaI'. Accord ing to him, he was 

felt happy when he was employed as guard and he didn 't want to quil thi s opportuni ty. So he 

stopped his aquaquam education and became a guard in Addis Abeba for which he is paid 450 

Birr. He is saying that he would not get such payment if he could get job in the church. 

10lnformnat: Tesfat siyon H/mariam interviewed on 23/3/20 I I 
" Info rmant: Merigela Estifanoss interviewed on 24/3/20 II 
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e. Health problem 

There are also some students who qu it thei r cducation due to hcalth pl"Oblc ms. In some 

traditional schools like Oebre Abay, center of excel lence lor Kedasse. mal aria presents a serious 

health threat. So some students stop their educati on when they are attacked hy malaria. Actually 

in almost all traditional school there is no hea lth security. If epidem ic di seases like TB is 

prevalent in the church school, students are attacked easil y. 

Negative effects of the shortage of teachers and students 

There are a number of negative consequences on chu rches, on the society. and on the coun try 

due to deficiency of scholars and students. 

a. Such endemic heritage is goi ng to di sappea r here 

The outstanding church school teachers are old and passing away " ,hile the yo ung Eth iopians 

are more and more attracted by modern life. As moderni ty is growing in Eth iopia. what would 

be the future of teaching traditional education? This is a big loss for the Ethiopian Orthodox 

Church in particular and for the country in general. It implies that the church as well as the 

country will lose hi gh income that could be found by using these wealth as a potential fpr 

tourism activity. 
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b. Number of churches arc closed 

The following table shows as to how many chu rches are closed in countryside near to certain 

town due to shortage of traditional school teachers and students. 

Table 8: Number of churches closed in countrys ide nea r to a specified town 

Places Number of chu rches 

Around Aksum town 3 

Around Gondar town 4 

Around Weldeya town (, 

Around Oebre Libanos " J 

Around Menagesha 6 

Around Addis Alem 2 

-~-- .--. ---.. 
Around Bahr Dar -

------_.-

Source: the information is found from di ffe rent informants (scholars and higher officials of the 

Church in the specified towns.) 

The above table clearly shows that three chu rches arollnd I\ ks llm town, ["our Ch urches around 

Gondar town, six Churches around Weldeya to wn, 3 Churches around Oebre Libanos town, six 

Churches around Menagesha town, 2 Churches around Addis Alem to wn are a lready closed. If 

research is done in detail to study how many churches are closed clue to lack of clergymen, 

thousands of churches will be fou nd closed throughout the country. Symposium arranged by 

Mahbere Kidusan reveals that mo re than 300 Churches are a lready c losed due to lack of servan t 

at Eastern part of Ethiopia. 
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c. Sen' ices Interrupti on in SOniC l"ilUrl"ilcs. 

Frequency of services given to a church depends on the number of students/deacons/ and 

scholars available in that church or nea r that church. Those Churches with more number of 

deacon students secured better se rvices more freq uently than churchcs with less number of 

deacon students. Depending on the number or students and sc holars incase they have enough, 

churches get day-to-day kedasse servi ces or kfdol1. meZlllll r and Y'I'eilswo once in a week. 

mahle! and Se 'ata! at least once in a month. But if the nUl11ber of trad itional school 

students/deacons/ and priests is less, the freq uency of such services is obviously interrupted. 

The following table shows the interrupti on of fi'equcncy of services on some ch urchcs 

Table 9: service interruption in some churches 

-
Name of the church Previous serv ice Cu rren t service 
Ameru Medhanealem Five times in a month Oncc in a month 
Teiiwha Mariam Five times in a month Oncc in a month -
Laygiorgiss Five times in a month Once ina month 

-
Tseftsef GiOl'gis Five times in a month Once in a 1110nth 

-
Adrqa Abune aregawi Fi ve times in a month Once in a month --
Source: Local Administrative of the Churches 

The above table clearly shows service interruption or less frequency of few churches. Those that 

got service at least five times in a month in the past but curren tly they are getting onl y ones in a 

month now, Five ti mes in a month means. there were kedilsse sen·icc. fi, 'c limes in a month , 

and mahlet service at least once in a month. There are al so number of cillirchl''; who quite giving 

mezmer once in a weak, mahle! once in month. 
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d. Some types of prayers are quitted 

Some types of prayers are quitted due to lack of church schools students and scholars. The 

following table shows the qu itted types of praye rs in some churches are already abandoned. 

Table 10: quitted prayers in some churches 

Name of the church Quitted types o f praye rs 
Selelkula Mikael Ts'ome Degua service. 111017/11'. Miqnay. KSlel Ariam 
Menagesha Mariam Ts'ome Deg llu service. Mahlw, Miqnay 
Qechene Medhanealem Kisiel. A ' ) 1(' 111, MilLl10Y 
Yohannes Weldenegodguad Kisiel. AI )lall1, Miqnoy 
Debretewahido Mikael Kisiel, AI )lom. kiiljnay 

Source: scholars and clergymen oflhe churches. 

The above table shows us that too many prayers in some churches are qui tted due to lack of 

traditional school students and scholars. In a large number of churches. ISO me degua service 

which is given during hudadie (lent) Fasling is quitted . In a lmost all chu rches in Addi s, lWei. 

arian! and miqnay services are quitted 

e. Colorfulness of C hanting of S t. Varcd decrcases 

In some churches the colorfu lness of st. ya red's song in qincmahlel is decreas ing due to lack of 

traditional school students and scholars. For instance. mohlel service in Menagesha St. Mary 

Church is not as co lorful as in the previous times. II was such an ama7.ing. uni que with its own 

melody when those qualified students were chanting it in qinemohlel of Menagesha St. Mary 

Church. But the current condition of the qinemahlel o f Menagesha St. Mary church is no more 

attractive as in other places this is attri buted to relative ly lesse r number o f Iradi tional school 

students and scholars. It is fo und to be enough to attend one Fes ti va l in Ad is Alem St. Mary 

church qinemahlel to reali ze how the service in qinemahlel is co lorful when there are a large 

number of clergymen. 

f. Interruption of Religious services for the society 

Followers of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church usual ly acquire service: on diffe rent occasions of 

neighboring church. Among these, wedding, COlll ll1elllo rato r)'. and bapli slll are the most 
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common ones . Due to lack of clergymen and scholars either the followers need to travel long 

distance to find the place where such services are still available. or clergymen from other places 

need to come to the church near to the society who urgentl y des ire the se rvice. Especiall y 

during funeral time, Ethi opian Orthodox Church fo llowers need church service. So in the 

countryside, it is becoming very hard to gel students that can dcli ver such serv ice as in the 

previous time. 

Endangered School's heritages of Ethio pian Orthodox Church. 

There are different traditional school heritages within Ethi opian Orthodox Church. and some of 

them are endangered. This is because some educat ions are leii wi th lew scholars and no more 

students and some of them are with very tew students. The following tradi tional educations are 

endangered. 

a. A bus/wkr 

Abushakr is one of the educations in traditional schools of the c thiopian Orthodox Church 

which deals with astronomical concept, about when major events in the world has happened and 

going to happen, about geography, about how the world is created and other details of the 

ul1lverse. 

Such endemic heritage is left wi thout traditional schoo l studen ts. Nowadays no student is 

learning Abushakr, the number of scholars which teac hes Ahllshakr is also very fe w. not more 

than one or two. It is said that there is one scholar in Tana Nayk Khran Gehr 'I' I Monash·y. but I 

was not able see him. I have been to ld also that there is one scho lar in Delanta. and I went there, 

but I could not see him , 

b. Yeselekula lridllsie 

This is a kind of kedasse which is some how diffe rent from Debre Abay kedass which Church is 

famous for using it currently. Both the selelkula kedasse and Debre Abay Kedasse have same 

notation (sign of chanting). The main difference in yeselelkliia keria.l'se and Debre Abay kedasse 

is that the Debre Abay one is chanted in long tune while t h~ Selelkul8 one is chanted in shorter 

form with same notation, yeselelkula kidasie had had null1bcr 01' schola rs and stucl ents 10 years 
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ago. But nowadays there are on ly two scho lars and (the one is very aged. more than 90) fi ve 

students in Wello region , specificall y in the countryside ca ll ed .<ide/kilo. There is no book 

publi shed for teaching thi s lesson . 

c. YeJ(dasie Trgua/1/ie 

Even though the book about this heritage is publi shed, nowadays. no student is learning thi s 

MesIal Scholars are available for the teaching ofyekdasie lir[!,lImne. 

d. Yetegu/el Degua. 

Yetegulet degua is one of the ancient types of chant book with its own mel ody. spirit and tune. 

There were number of scholars and students who chanted this de[!,Ma. and churches around 

shewa, specifically Tegulet were using it in a wide range. As a part of it. there is yetegulel 

wereb, which has its own swayi ng and moving tradition with its own peculiar beat of drum. 

But the degua, has only very few scholars. and has no even single student. no church is using it 

while the wereb has some scholars in Add is Alem St. Marrv church and it is still in serv ice 

there. 

e. Yeqo/1/e and Ye 'acltabr. "Zema" 

yeqome and ye 'achbr Zema are an ancient type of chan t books. There we re number of scholars 

and students who perform this chant, and churches around Gojjam and GondaI'. were using it in 

a wide range. They have their own swaying and dancing traditions wi th their own beat of the 

church Drum. 

But now, the educat ion is given on ly in Begemidr specifically Qom~ fasiledes Church In 

GondaI', and Achabr Kidanemihiret Church nea r Mertulc Mariam in Gojjam. 

Eventhough the following lessons are offered in more than two or three places and though they 

have relatively more number of scholars and students. lI1 ~sliha('e Iikm l'l1l ', 'havmanole ahew ', 

'mest ihafe menekosal ' are also endangered heri tages. 
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Distribution of Teaching Aids in Traditional schools 

Eventhough there shou ld be different technology used as teaching aids in traditiona l school; due 

to economy constraints and lack of awareness, onl y the books are cons idered as teaching aids 

The following table shows the ratio between books and students at di ffe rent traditional schools 

Table 11: ratio between books and studen ts 

Specialization Aksum Weldeya Bohr Dar Gondar Deb!"!' M el1oge ... ltfl ! .-Jdeli ,' TOfa! Number 0/ 
Lihal1IJs [,. Item nllll/her sludem 

(H hlJVks 

Nebab 15 9 18 2 1 14 6 13 96 148 

Qine 3 4 12 9 
, 

I 0 35 323 J J 

Kdasie 3 2 11 15 7 I 5 44 153 

Zema 2 1 2 4 5 0 
, 

17 129 J 

Aququam 3 1 2 4 8 0 
--1-2 20 17l 

Degua 3 0 4 12 2 0 0 21 75 

Zmarie 4 0 8 5 10 0 4 31 62 
Mewasit 

MetshaJ 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 12 64 J J 

Total 35 17 59 73 52 8 32 276 
books ... 

- j o - -1--- - I-
Total 113 79 215 266 304 118 1125 
students ---c-I-
Distribution 5:16 5:23 5:18 5:18 5:29 5: 19 5: 18 

L....... 

Sources: Traditional school students and scholars 

The above table shows that all over the traditional school. on average. d istribution of books in 

nebab bet is two books for three students, in qine bel one book for nine students. in kedasse bel 

two books for seven students, in zel17a bet two books for 15 studcnts. in Alfllaquam bel (wo 

books for 19 students, in degua bel two books for seven students. in :emarei mewasil bel one 

book for two students, in melshaJ bel one book for fi ve students. General ly. in traditional 

school , one book is serving four student s. 
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Flow of Traditional School Students 

The fo llowing table shows that how Ill any new entran t students are registered in a single year in 

trad itional school of each specialization, and how many students quit their eclucation in the 

same year before finalizing the education they had begu n. 

Table 12: Flow of Traditional studen ts 

Specialization Number of New Total Di scontinue Yearl y 
students entrance number dccl ine 

Nebab 21 30 51 34 4 

Qine 46 25 71 27 2 

._ -
Kdasie 21 50 71 51 I 

Zema 18 20 38 21- I 
----

Aququam 24 20 44 22 2 

Degua 10 5 15 6 I 

Zmarie 8 10 18 9 I 
Mewasit 

MetshaJ 9 5 14 6 I 

total 157 165 322 t 76 II 

Source: The information is obtained from di ffe rent scholars of traditional school s 

The above table reveals that the current average number or students in nehab het is 21, and on 

average, around 30 students are registered per year as new appli cants while on average, 34 

students quit their nebab education per year before they fin alize. Thi s inclicates that four nebab 

students are leaving the school every year per year. On average 46 qine studellts attend in each 

trad itional school, and 25 new entrants are regi stered per yea r, but 27 qine students quite their 

qine education before they graduate. This indicates that 2 students are decreased in qine bel. In 

the kedasse bet, the cunent average numbers of students are 21. and on average, around 50 new 

entrants are registered while, on average. around 51 students quit their educat ion before fin ishi ng 
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their education, The current average num ber of studcnts i 11 ~ell1u hel is I g, and on average, 

around 20 students are registered every year as new appli cants wh ile on average, 21 students 

quit their zema education per year before they fin ali ze their stud y , This indicates that I student 

quits the education before finishing it. On average 24 aqlfCII/lfam students attend in each 

traditional school, and 20 new entrants are registered in each year, but 22 oqlfoqlfal17 students 

quit their education before they gradua te, This indicatcs that 2 st udcnt s less remain in the 

aquaquam belt , The current average number of students ill the de~lfu hel is 10, and on average, 

around five students are registered yearly as new applicants whi le 011 averagc, six students quit 

their degua education every year before they finali zed th ei r lesson, This indicates that one 

degua student drops yearly, In zemarei me wasil Bel, the cLirre nt average number of student is 

eight, and on average, around ten new entmnts are registercd whi le. on average around nine 

students quit their education before finishing their education, 11l I1lelshuj'hel, the current average 

numbers of students are nine, and on average, about fi ve new entrants are registered while, on 

average around six students quit their education before fi ni sh ing , From this it can be concluded 

that within 15 years, if this trend continues, the total teaching alldlearning process of traditional 

school will disappear. 

Reason for students to quit the education. 

Thirty paper of questionnaire were distributed among traditional students in order to know why 

their friends quit education, The following table indi cates the reasons why traditional students 

quit learning before they finali ze their lesson, 

Table 13: Reasons for students to quit education 

Reasons Respondents Percentage 

sickness 
, 10% J 

Lack of assistance 10 33.30/0 
. - - -

Seeking Modern education 5 16,7% 
--- _ .. --- ---

Seeking other jobs 12 40% 

Total 
---- :---

100% ]0 
-

Source: different informants 
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According to the above table, 10% of the respondents (three st lldents) said th81 their fi·iend s quit 

church education due to health problems, 33.3% of the respondcnts (ten students) said that their 

friends quit their education due to lack of ass istance whi Ie 16.7%( Ii ve students) said their fri end 

quit the education due to modern education. and 40% (1 2 studClllS) sa id that their fri end qu it the 

education seeking other jobs. So, accord ing to the respondents more students qui t their 

education in search of other jobs. Lack of assistants is another reason for students to quit their 

traditional education, fo llowed by modern education. and health probl em. 

Time of Entrance and Date of Gradua tion in tradi l"i onal sch ool 

There is no specific time of entrance and graduat ion da te in traci iti onal school. A scholar in any 

specialization of any region accepts traditi onal students coming at un y time and a student who 

finishes his education successfull y can graduate any time. }\c tuall y some tradit ional schools 

have begun to practice some kind of graduation ceremony on some speci ri c dates . For instance. 

Addis Alem traditional school prepares graduation ceremony ill January for those who fin ished 

their education, but there is no fixed time dec ided when to fi ni sh the educati on. In case of 

certification, there is min imum fixed year(s) that a student is expccted to spend in that specific 

center of excellence whether he finished the educa tion or nol. Other than certification, the 

number of years a student spends to fi ni sh his education depends on his ab ility and effort. 

Scholars of any specialization know from experi ences how many years each specialization takes 

on average. They also know in which month more students come to their respective school. 

According to the information obtain, more studen ts. except nehah students. come to the schools 

in January and February. Some scholars ex pl ain why more stude nt s come to school at thi s time. 

Accord ing to their explanation, students come to school on these months because more services 

and prayers start to be given in these months, and one or the leachi ng styles of students is 

apprenticeship. So it is very convenient for stude nts to attencl the service and prayers so that 

they learn from that. With regards to nebab student. they come in June and .I uly. because most 

children are free from attending modern education and parents are willing to send them to 

traditional school. 
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Notations of Yared's Song 

The notations of Yared are signs put on the poem superscript to cl'ea te cite and guide the 

musician how to chant the word or the poem, According to I,isaneworq Gebre Giyorgis, zema 

notes fo r degua were fully developed in the 161h cen tury AD by the order or Atse Gelawedos, 

The composers were assembled in the Church 0 [' Tcd babe Mar iam, which \\'as led by Memhir 

Gera and Memhir Raguel. The chants, pri or to the composition 01' notations, learned and studied 

orally, In other words, the chants were sang and passed on without visual guidance. Oral 

training used to take up to 70 years to master all the chan ts, such as deglla (40 years), meeral 

(10 years), mewasil (5 years), kedasse (10 years), and zelllOre ( 15 years), The chant appeared in 

the written form made it eas ier for priests to study and master the va ri ous chants within a short 

period of time. 

The ten Notations of Yared are categori zed in to two malll divisions: non-alphabetic and 

alphabetic, These eight chant forms have non-a lphabetic signs, 

The ten chants are assigned names that full y described the range, scale alld depth of Zema. 

Dijat,.:..., is a method of chanting where the vo ice is suppressed dm-vn in the throa t and 

inhaling air. 

Hidet :.o.J"l is a chant by stretching one 's voice:. it is rescmbled to a Illajor highway or a 

continuous water flo w in a creek, , 
Qinat : Is the highlighted last letter of a chant ; it is chanted loud and up wa rd in a dramatic 

manner and ends abruptly. 

Yize/:. Is when letters or words are emphas ized with loudcr chant in another wise regular 

reading form of chant. 
Qurl. is a break from an extended chan t that is ach ieved bv lVith holding breathing, 

Chiret: / also highlights with louder notes letters or wo rds in between regu lar readings of the 
text. The highlighted chant is conducted for a longer pcr iod of timc. 

Rikrik ••• is a layered and multi ple chan ts cond ucted to pm long the cha nt. 

Derel is a forlll of chant that cOllles out of the chest. 
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The remaining (wo are dirs C{J and anber C which arlO rep rcsented by Ethiopic or Ge'ez 
letters. 

The notes, however, were not restricted to them. 1"l1Ousands oJ" alphabet ic signs are established 

after St.Yareci specially by Memhir Gem and Memhir Raguel and by other special scholars. 

These notations are established in such a way to recite one word exactl y resembles with the 

recite of the other. So they take one or two alphabet from that specific word and used it as 

notation 

The fo llowing are some examples of alphabeti c notation in Gc·cz. Fl.l. and Amray melodies , 

Ge'ez Melody Ezi Melo(~JI 

Representation Word oJthe nolalion Represenlalion lrorri oj"the nolalion 

O' W,eW(Il'O' (f) 'A ,. 11A)I,'" I'\(f)'A 

(/1 OC1 (haot, M· 01)1,(\1'\· 

·nn·;}'} n, n;,' .e:ao n." · 

'P ,efl,A 'P II. (\ '?11.6 

Ilao '}U'n 1(1 1,)l,1(1 r/1) . 

AraraY Melody 

Represenlation Word 41he nolalion 

1'111, 

Ib 

1'\ '} 

'?O' '1'/' n'?o· )1/l,'H l} t\9" 11 I' 1"/" '! , 
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In addition, they have developed notat ions known as oglllJin. seyaj: ak/i l. eli/ii , f!, ifil . ./iz, ayayez, 

chenger, mewgal, goshmel, zen/ii, aqemalil. anqetqil.nelit •. lI!cholJ. and 111''><'.\' that are used for 

chanting accompanied by Sitrull1 , drum and Prayer stull. 

Notations of Yared 's songs have the capacity to conve rt any wri tten language in the world to a 

piece ofll1usie in the scope of Yared's song. Here are poems prepared in Amharic Language to 

recite in both Geez, Ezi and Anway melodies to show how the no tations are servi ng. 
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Ge'ez MelOdy (O''/In/ II,''',) 

; !l ~ 
om-'I'-/- hfl't'} ',J'Joi)""')- '}'Il'} m'(lll'}! 

''0 (J). 2' {; A 
>'{:()"I' ,;.).,,' \'TIHI -(II :',·} (1~"1 ' 11.'1 ""'I.(', IIC!'.·} ' 

Araray Melocly (lli'&'6'P, 11."'1) 

rt t 
Y"/ht.·I; "Hl'\f~r"t~ .. -: 

.... n : ( • "Ii M C 
}.tH: ~,'.-rl :J-·m·(I(/)· (I)'II;"(/} ;) ')'Il~-:' i tlm"I"d, \'!.. 7,au(lJ.'}' 

ru >-~H., ... <.. C/J 
Ofl.PA {'J"H' f'f, ·{~~·"i I'lfl'I] ilL '(::.r· I1,tl,l':"'j \"(~Y::"'} il'\ 'jl' '1:-

') L"~ ~ f 

,-::.() . '} (,<PCP. ti.:"/.'/" ..-nul!; 

~. ,~, 

mrll'} ),(,1.1 ,11"'1 (fA.I',·I: -fir:', ')" 

-';;zl melody (O)"JA 11.'''/) 

...... ft. OJ , "tj .! ( Y '-

\'(\t'\!.I" " {(ll»,i ·';", (,::!,p l'fH·'I:' fJ1tt.'\',,/· n'~I\!''' ],'}-'t (J(,~ 'i:; 



Potential Contribution of Spiritual Heritages to r~I' h iopiall Tourism 

Development 

Churches and monasteries obtain some of their income from tour ists. When touri sts visit 

churches and monasteries, they are invited to see the architecture of the church; to urists are al so 

briefed about history of the churches and monasteries which they are visiti ng. Moreover, the 

tourist are taken to visit museums of the churches and the monastery. if there is any. 

Yared 's composition by itselfis one of the biggest tourist attractions. St. Yared's mind is the 

prism, through which the different patterns pass. "Corporea l activ ity is the central core of her 

musicality. The practices of the "mind are nonprac ti ces without the bodily practices, they call, 

for a site of knowledge only accessib le to arti sts. The si te of the performer. where mind and 

body meet. .. giving access to knowledge that is im possibfe to ac hieve through more detached 

and exclusively mind work" , The Philosopher "Merl au Ponty. spoke of a prak'of!.l1osia, that is 

not only expressed in action, but in addition, results from the act ing itself without resting on 

mental knowledge" , Yared's music is never performed without movement. during the mehal it 

(vigil service) music and dance (mashebsheb) are combi ned. to consti tute the high li ght of the 

celebration. Thinkers such as Edward Said called fo r a "line of philosophical renection that 

observes and critiq ues the public or perform ance occasion questioning received not ions of 

musical formalism. Deconstructing the master narrative of absol ute music, [means] going 

beyond musical notation to reconstruct the cultural sys tem of signification". 

It is universal ity that belongs uniquely to music, together with the preci se distinctness, that 

gives it that high value as the panacea of all sorrows. The combinmi on ofsorrolV. pa in andioy 

is one of the recurring themes, both in the lTlusic and in the lire. sto ry of'St. Yared. As a student 

he suffered lTlany disappointments, yet he fin all y succeeckcl and was recognized as a brilli ant 

scholar. It is said that Yared found inspiration for his musica l creations while he was alone in 

the peace and tranquility brooding over his wife's infidelity. Ethiopian litu rgical music is quite 

unique; those who listen carefully will recognize the haunting so unds 01" Mother Nature. The 

dichotomy of joy and sorrow is also reflected in other wa ys. The melodi es of" Ya red are 

arranged in three different modes, each with its own occasion and symbol ism. Including Geez, 

with its solemn accent, Ezel which is e is mild, pleasant and moving And Arai. refl ecting the 

high pitched, symbolism of the Holy Spi ri t, lI sed on ord inary clays." Certa in of' the l110shebsheb 
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movements are associated with the suffering of Christ. and deepl y to uch the part i ~ ipan ts, 

constituting a sharing in the passion of Chri st. The tone later changes. and more .ioyful episodes 

follow. It is notable that there is a "marked antithesis between secular music and the kind of 

music suitable for Christian worship. 

But no touri st is invited to visit tradit ional schoo l. se rv i c~s 01 ' clergymen in qinemahlel. In 

trad itional schools there are many attractions to be visited. Th~ process ol' trmlitio nal educati on, 

way of life of the students, the types of ed ucation. th~ con tent 01' educat ion (for educat ional 

tourists), how clergymen deliver their service to church are some important potential attractions 

of tourists. 

If students and teachers coordinate themselves, they ~a n prepare and demonstra te for touri sts 

and they can exhibit the process of higher traditional education for each type 01' speciali zation. 

It is hoped that tourists will be more attracted by the chanting of aq llaqllClm. how the notations 

of deguC/ are used to recite, the composition of qine. the order 01' learning etc 

Promoting of Traditional Schools of Ethiopian Orthodox Church 

Traditional church schoo ls are not well promoted be it by lorcigncrs or uy nati ve touri sts. Most 

Ethiopians do not have information about the status 0[' the trndi tional school s. They are only 

aware of the availability of the schools. but they don' t know what kind 0[' educat ion is offered in 

each church and monastery, its process, the duration of the spec iali za tion. and specially the 

current statues of the traditional education. The Church has to use di ffe reni fo ray method to 

promote the avai labi lity of such spiritual herit ages. the conte nt 01' it s ~ducat i o n system, the 

process of its delivery, the li fe style of the students and scholars. etc f'or the indigenous and 

foreigners. As Ethiopian government pays attention to modern education, the school deserves 

similar attention too. In Ethiopia spiritua l life is as important as secular li fe. 
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Some of the possible means of promotion are: 

a. For the Ethiopian Church followers , 

• Proper introduction about the traditional church school is necessary 

• Organizing workshop and visitat ion of the local peoplc to visit li'ee of cost. 

• Using the Church mass medi a. For instance in the media program lor diffe rent religious 

cultures, it is possible to provide knowledge about the trad itional school 

• Handling church scholars with respect and provide them linanci al and material 

assistance 

• Boarding schools can be established in the monasteries with par excellence 111 their 

specialization. 

b. For foreigners, 

• Use different channel, 

• Inviting tourists to traditional school s and give awareness 

• Preparing pamphlet etc. 

• Arrange Shows for touri sts, how the church scholars serve in the Qin<' mahlel 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMM ENDATION 

Conclusion 

This deficiency of scholars and students has brought conside rable negati ve effects on the 

Church as well as the country. Due to lack of scholars and tradi tional school st udents, such an 

endemic heri tage is going to cease because the outstanding church school teachers are old and 

passing away while the yo ung Ethiopians are mo re and more att racted by modern li fe. Unless 

there will be some kinds of solution, no one is go ing to preserve such unique heri tage. 

Due to lack of scholars and traditional school studen ts, significant numbers of churches are 

closed. More detail research should be conducted to identi fy the exact percentage of churches 

closed due to lack of traditional school scholars and student s. Due to lack of traditional school 

scholars and students, frequencies of services in churches are interru pted. some types of 

church prayers are quit, colorful chanting of' St. Yared' s song has been reduced and reli gious 

services for the society are interrupted. 

As a result of the decline of traditional school students and sc holars, SOl11e of the va luable 

spiritual traditional school' s heritages of Ethiopian Orthodox Chu rch are endangered 

abushakr which deals about astronomical concept and computmion of the Ethiop ian churches 

calander; yeselekula kedasse which is a unique fo rlll of kelia.l'se difi'erent Ii'olll the Debre Abay 

one72; yetegulet degua which is one of the ancient types of chanting book with its own melody, 

spirit and tune, yetegulet wereb, which has its own swaying and l110ving tradition with its own 

beat of Drum, yeqome and ye 'achabr zema having thei r own swaying and danc ing tradition 

with their own beat of Drum, and yekedasee frguomie whic h stalcs about the interp retations of 

the 14 anaphora are some of the endangered tradi tional school's heritages of Ethiopian 

Orthodox Church. Unlike the previous ti me, currentl y, no or vcry little scholars and students are 

existing to teach and learn all of these spiri tual endeJ11ie wealtll 

The economic condition of the reJ11aining students and scholars in countryside is becoming so 

worse that, it is hardly possible to buy di fferent teaelling aids. This implies that thc distribution 

72 See the difference on page---
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of books in traditional school s is so un- proponional that it alleets the duration of learning and 

the quality of students. Students spend much time in traditiollal school bccause of lack of 

teaching aids. 

Generally, in one traditional school. on ave rage. 165 new ent ran ts are reg istered throughout the 

year, but 176 students di scontinue [i'om each trad itional school s due to lack of ass istant, interest 

towards modern education , loving for other job and hea lth problem 

This indicates that the number of en trants is smaller than the nu mber of students quit their 

education within a year. So if thi s is continuing in such rat e. the traditional students might be 

closed totall y within 25 yea rs. 

Even though some trad itional school s like Acidi s Alem have begun to prac tice some kind of 

graduation ceremony on some spec ific date. there is no spec i fic ti me of entrance and graduation 

date in the traditional schools. A scholar in any spec iali zation accepts traciitional students 

coming at any time and a student who fini shes the educa tio n success ful ly can graduate at the 

time he finishes . [n case of certification, there is minimum lixed year(s) th at a student is 

expected to spend in that specific center of ex ccl lence whether be li ni shes the education or not. 

Other than certification schoo l, ho w many years a student spends to fini sh the education 

depends on his ability and struggle. 

Notations of Yared' s songs have the capac ity to conl'Crt any writt en language in the world to a 

piece of music in the scope of Yared 's song. So it is poss i ble to produce a II i he songs of Yared 

in any language. It is possible to di sseminate vared' s soni,' to 8t1l' languagcs. 

The process of education, way of life of the students. the types of cd ucHt ion. the content of the 

education (for educational to uri sts). ho w clergymen deli ver thc ir service to churc h, co lorful 

clergymen services in qnemahlel are some potenti al attractions of touri st. 
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Recommendation 

.:. One of the main reasons for the decline or the traditiona l sc hool students and scholars is 

unfair salary payment. It would be reco lTl mcnded I'll I' the U hi opian Orthodox Church to 

establ ish central payment system in which all schola rs lVill be paid equal and rail' 

amount of salary according to thei r specialization reg[l rd lcss or their place of job. There 

might be some kind of sca le of payment that could cons ider the type of specialization 

and experience . 

• :. It would be good if some of the ancient traditional schoo ls in countryside are altered into 

boarding schools. But the Church has to take a maximum care and control for such 

boarding schools not to be propagators of unti-Orthodox religion. Thi s would happen if 

churches and monasteri es use their resources to be se lf dependant by producing 

something. For instance, most churches and monas teries have thei I' olVn land. so if they 

prepare some kind of projects which can go with its surrounding. it would help the 

students around there. Addis Alem St .Mmy church. ror instance. has horticu lture project 

and the income from there ass ist the students. Each student in Addi s Alem is paid more 

than 50 birr per month . 

• :. I would like to recommend that some schoo ls are rearranged in such a way that they can 

provide secular education together with the traditional one. But the Church al so here 

should take a maximum care and control not to loose the spirituali ty of the students. 

Some students might give a maximum attention only for the modern education and 

neglect the spiritual one . 

• :. Graduate Students would be motivated if they are ass igned to a place where they can 

deliver their knowledge and serve the church with a fair payment 

.:. It would be very good ifcurriculu lll is geareciup that real i7.e the sequence of the courses 

in order to shorten the duration that a stude nt sta ys in a school. 
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.:. The outstanding church schoo l teachers are old and pass ing all'a) \\ hile the yo ung 

Ethiopians are more and more attracted b) Illodern iili;. When the)· pass away, thei r 

knowledge, whi ch is known orally. and is not recorded with today' s technology, passes 

with them. So I recommend that all trad itional school s specialization sho uld be recorded 

with Audio-visual and digital recording method. The effo rt of Mahbere-Kidusan in 

rega rd to help the schools and recording of the educati ons should be continued and be 

supported by the Church. "Trad itional schoo ls' suppon illg association" in which I alll a 

member and governed by Aba Gebrehi ll'ol Mclsie. adilli lllst ralm 01' Addisalem Mari am. 

initiated to record the endangered traditional education . The Associat ion also has 

launched Audio-visual digital recording al Addis Akll1 Sr. Mary Church to propagate 

the education for the population. So I would like to recol11 mend IeI' the Church that it 

should support sll ch kinds of association to savc Ihe life of the education and to 

disseminate the education for the soc iety . 

• :. Endangered spi ritual heri tages should be selected and treated in special manner. The 

avai lable scholars of the endangered educat ion should he called up and treated in such a 

way that the knowledge they have will Iw recorded hv digita l Hucli O- \'isual recorder and 

can provide thei r education IeI' students . 

• :. Distribution of teaching aids in trad ilional school s is very un-proport ional. So 

recommend that some technology used to assist the ic"l'llin f', ane! teac hi ng process should 

be launched in some se lectee! trad iti onal sc hools of specialization . For instance. if 

students are provided with audio recordings. they can listen whcn the leacher is not 

around and shorten the duration he would spent to master. It al so ass ists the scholars not 

to recite day to day for each and every individual. 

.:. The church also should launch a kind of li brary ",ith proporti onal amount of books for 

students. The society is comp lying with the church ,tdmi nistration. So if the church 

orders for the follo wers to do so. every bod) \\ ill parlicipdk. 
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.:. There is huge potential o f these spiritual hcritages to Ethiopian Tou ri sm I)cvelopmenl. 

So the Ethiopian touri sm organi zation in every comer should tackle the problem beside 

to the church. I would like to recommend ror suc h orga niza ti ons th"t thc)' should make 

detailed study to differentiate the potential s or the school s lo r tou ri sm activ ity and 

include them as part of their visiting site. They al so shou ld promotc the schools for the 

indigenous and foreigner in their campaign 
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List of Informants 

-
no Name of Informants Age Date of Place of Rcmaek 

interview inten icw ---- --
I Aba Salem Birhanu 70 7/3/20 11 GOlldar A"edasse teacher in 

Gondar ._-- --- ---
2 Aba Tesfaye 65 21/2/20 11 /\k5L1m Adm instration In charge 

or Aksum Tsion church 
3 Abinet Sergew 68 28/3/20 11 Dcbre Libanoss Melshaj teacher in 

Dcbre Libanoss ----_. 
4 Abinet Tesfaye 70 7/3/20 I I GondaI' Keelasse teacher in 

Gondar - --_ •. 
5 Adamu Tewelde 68 15/3120 I I Bah i ,. D:1I' AI/llaquam teacher in 

Bahr Dar 

6 Aemere Teklearegay 85 3/3/2011 GondaI' Nebab teacher in 
Gondar ---

7 Akli le Bemnetu 42 9/3/20 11 GondaI' 'L:e l11are MelVasil teacher 

-----1- in Gondar 
-~ .-~ ---- -. 

8 Aklile Birhanu 4 1 25/2/20 I I 1 Weldey" Qil1e teacher in Woldeya 
.. _-- ._-_. --

9 Aklilebirhan Tsegaye 59 18/2/20 I I Aksum A:"dasse teacher in 
Aksum 

10 Alega Mekonnen 47 25/3/20 I I Debre L i banoss /Jegua teacher in Ocbre 
I. ibanoss ._---_.-

I I Aron Kahsay 82 2213120 I I J)cbr~ Libanoss Nehab teacher in Oebre 
Libanoss ._-- -

12 Asteraye Fente 43 4/4/201 1 Addis Alcm /Jegua teacher in Addis 
A Icm ---

13 Asteraye Hailu 44 24/2/20 II Weldeya Nehab teacher in 
'. We1deya 

14 Ayalew Teguam 81 9/3/20J I Gonda I' Meslhaf teacher in 
Gondar --------i--

15 Aynalem Tafese 68 1/3/2011 Wel dcYH Melshafteacher in 

--- -_ . . ------ .~/ cl deya 
16 Ayne Kulu 38 4/4/201 I Acldi s J\km ' A.'cdasee teacher in 

Addis Alem 
-- . __ . -----

17 Belay Meresa 71 16/2/20 I I Aksum /Jegua teacher in 
Aksum , he was 
adm inistrator of Aksum 
Tsion church fo r long 
ti me, and he learnt 
deglla for more than 30 

I veal'S. Currently he ._1 
~--- '-< 
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gives certificate for 
degua teachers who is 
comi ng for cel1ifi cation 

18 Belete Tsegaw 81 18/3/20 I I Bahi ,. 1 Jar Melshafteacher in Bahr 
Dar 

- -------- -co 
19 Bezabih Alemll 72 4/3/20 I I Gondar Kedasse teacher in 

Gondar 
20 Bezabih Atnafu 72 14/3/20 I I Bahir Dar Qine teacher in Bahr 

Dar 

21 Biniam Wedaj 76 25/2/20 I 1 WeicleYH Mohibere kidusan 

·--·-1 . --- Member in Aksll m --
22 Birhan Yibabe 83 18/3/20 I 1 , Hahi r I)ar .11elshcifteacher in Bahr 

\. I Dar 

23 Bizllhan Tadese 81 3/3/20 I I Go nclar Nehab Teacher in 
Gondar 

24 Deacon Habtu 77 21/2/20 11 Akslim iv/ahibere kidusan 

-+-:------- Member in Aksum 
25 Enklle-Bahiriy 69 26/2/2011 Weldcva Adm inistrati on In 

Tekleab charge of Weldeya 
M i kae l church 

26 Esayiyas Alemll 73 5/4/20 I I Addis Alem Zemare Mewasil 
teacher in Addis Alem 

27 Esayiyas Zeray 58 1/3/20 I I Wclcleya Zemare Mewosil teacher 

--1-=--- - in Weldeya 
28 Eshetu Berta 81 17/3/20 11 l1ah i!' Dar lellwre Mell'asil teacher 

1 in Bahr Dar 

--r:. -----
29 Estifanos Tedbab 79 24/3/20 II Dcbre Libanoss Aljllljaum teacher in 

Ocbre Libanoss 
31 Eyasu Habtu 59 15/2/20 I I Aksll m Qine teacher in Aks llm 
32 Fenta Tesema 68 7/3/20 I I Gondai' Aqllaljuam teacher in 

Gondar 
33 Fentaye Girma 51 28/3/20 I I Dcbre L i banoss MelshcifTeacher in 

Debre Libanoss 
- -- _.- -- - -----_. 

34 Fesiha Tewelde 69 17/3/20 II Bahi r Dar lcmare Mewas it tcacher 
in Bahr Dar 

35 G/wold G/meskel 80 22/3/20 11 Oebre Li banoss Qine teacher in Oebre 
Libanoss 

36 Gashaw Tafese 72 16/3/20 I I Bahir 1 Jar Deglia teacher in Bahr 
Dar , 

. _- L_ -_. 
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37 Gebere Meskel 82 1/4/201 1 Addi s !\Ielll Nehab teacher in Addis 
Chifraw A lelll 

38 Gebr-Hi wot Ashenafi 78 4/3/2 0 II Gonda!' 
~---

Qine teacher in Gondar 
39 Gedame Akli l 59 8/3/20 I I Gumlnr Deglla teacher in 

I 
! GondaI' 

40 Getu Almayehu 57 15/3/20 I 1 r;lh-Cri )ar Kedasse teacherin Bahr 
Dar 

41 H/mariam Gebre 72 11 /3/2011 Bahir Ilar Qille teacher in Bahr 
Dar 

42 Habtesilasei Girulll 27 6/4/2 0 11 Addis Ababa Pre vious Aquaquam 
Student in Addis Alell1 

43 Habtu Tamrat 6 1 30/3/20 I I Menagsha Nehab Teacher in 
Menagesha 

44 Haddis Zenahu 68 3/3/2011 GondaI' Oine teacher in GondaI' 
45 Haregwoyn Gebre 58 11 13120 II I l3ahir Dar Nebab teacher in Bam' 

Dar 
46 Hayle Tesellla 78 22/3/201 I Dcbre I. ibanoss Nebab teacher in Oebre 

1 Debrc f\b;y 
Li banoss 

47 Haylesilasie Tewelde 71 22/2/20 I I Kedasse teacher in 
Debre Abay 

48 HaYlllanot Alemu 59 15/3/20 I 1 Bahi r Dar Kedasse teacheri n Bahr 
Dar 

49 Hiruy Zenawi 65 17/2/2011 AksLlI1l Zell1arie Mel,vasi! 
teacheri n Aksull1 ----

50 Hiwot Hadis 71 16/2/20 I 1 Aksum Aqllaquam teacher in 
AksUlll 

51 Kaleab Wahid 78 2513120 II Ocbre Libanoss Deglla teacher in Oebre 
Li banoss 

52 Kidan Aby 73 17/2/2011 Akslll1l Aqllaquam teacher in 
Akslllll 

53 Maemir kalu 57 15/2/2 0 I I Aksunl Qine teacher in Aksllll1 
-. - ~~--

54 Mekonnen Yihenew 60 4/3/20 I I GOlldar 
._- ------- Qine teacher in GondaI' 

55 Memihr Tetemko 68 18/2/20 I I Ocbre Aba)' Adllli nstration In charge 
of Oebre Abay 

56 Mera Bezuh 81 25/312 0 I I Dcbre Li banoss 1------ Monastry 
Zemare !.Jelilasi! 
Teaeherin Oebre 
Libanoss 

-. -_. - ,---
57 Merawi Fis iha 58 8/3/20 II GondaI' Deglla teacher in 

I GondaI' -
58 Meresa Belayneh 75 18/2/2011 Aksllll1 Deglla Teacher in 

AkSllll1 
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---
59 Mezmllr Gera 58 9/3/20 I I . Gondar- Mes/haf teacher in 

Gondar 
- ~ --~--

60 Misaie Senay 59 23/3/20 I I Ucbre Libanoss Qine teacher in Oebre 
Li banoss 

61 Sebhatll Nes.llse 50 15/2/2011 Akslll1l Qine teacher in Aksllm 
62 Seble Tium 69 18/2/20 1 I Aksum Def!:ua teacher in Aksum 
63 Solomon Aklil 8/3/20 I I Gondar Aquaquam teacher in Gondar 

64 Solomon Tesfa 56 28/2/2011 Weldeya Aqliaqaul11 teacher in 

---1-----
Weldeya 

65 Solomon Zeradis 42 1/4/20 I I /\ ddis !\ km Qine teacher in Addis 

-1---- -- Alem 
66 Semre Sibhat 7 1 9/3/20 I I I (Jondm Melshafteacher in 

Gondar 
67 Senay Abrham 78 I Gonda r 68 Serawit Adamll 74 7/3/20 I I Aqliaqual11 teacher in 

~ 

-,,33hir Dar 
Gondar -

69 Seyfll Sihine 81 16/3/20 I I Aqliaqual11 teacher in 
Bahr Oar 

-
70 Sibihat Brhanll 80 1613120 I I Bahir Dar Degua teacher in Bahr 

Dar 

71 Sibihat Oemere 67 11/3/20 II Bahir Dar Nebab teacher in Bahr 

t C,ondar 
Dar 

72 Sirak Si Yllm 56 4/3120 I I Kedasse teacher in , 
Gondar 

--- -- ._---- - -
73 Sergew Estifo 79 24/3/2 0 I I Dcbre Libanoss Aqliqaum teacher in 

Oebre Libanoss 
74 Surafel Aby 78 28/3/20 I I Dcbrc Li banoss Zemare Mew(fsit 

Teacherin Oebre 
Li banoss -- --------

75 Siyum Nafeke 61 14/3/2 0 I I rlahi ,- Dar Qine teacher in Bahr 
Dar 

--~~. -

76 Tamrat Anteneh 80 114/20 II Acldis Alem Neboh teacher in Addis 
Alelll 

77 Tamrat Tekeste 90 3/3/20 II Gondar Nebab teacher in Gondar 
78 Tamirat G/meskel 68 30/3/20 11 Menagsha Qin(' teacher in 

Menagesha 
-

79 Tedbab Girma 72 17/2/20 I I !\ ksu m Zil7lllrie Mewasi! teacher 
in Aksllill 

80 Tesfatsiyon 37 23/3/2 01 1 i l)Cb;;-L-ibanoss Qine teacher in Oebre 
H/marialll Li banoss ------

81 Teyera Oemamll 66 30/3/20 I I McnRgs ha Kedasse teacher in 
Men3gesha 

----,. 
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82 Tium Tekeste 67 9/3/20 I I [ GondaI' Zelllare Mel,vasil teacher 
i in Gondar -- -- -- ,-- -- - _.-

83 Tiumelisan Aklilu 65 16/2/20 I I t\ ksum I\I/elshafteacher in 
I Aksum ---

84 Tsegaye Kasu 69 8/3/20 11 Gondai' Degua teacher in Gonda, .-
85 Tsibah Tium 65 16/2/2 011 AksLiIlI Melshaf teacher in 

rACld iS Alelll 
Aksulll 

86 Tsige Ademu 4 1 4/4/2011 Aqllaquam teacher n 
Add is Alem .--

87 W/mariam Kalu 45 16/2/20 I I AksLiIlI Melshafteacher in 
Aksum 

88 Weredaw Maeze 69 14/3/2011 Bahir Dar Kedasse teacher in Bahr 
Dar 

< 89 Yaekob Tesfa 63 18/2/20 11 AkslI lTI Degua teacher in Aksum 
90 Yared Mezgebu 80 18/2/20 11 AkslilTl Kedasse teacher in 

1- -- --- Aksu l11 -._- -
91 Yibabe Sahle 22/3120 II Dcbrc I. ibanoss Nehab teacher in Ocbre 

Libanoss 
.-.- -- -_. 

92 Yohannes W/eyes 67 28/3/20 11 Debre Libanoss Melshafteacher in 
Oebre Libanoss 

93 Zebene Berta 53 23/3/20 11 Oebre Libanoss Kedasse teacher in 
Oebre Libanoss 

94 Zekaryas Oebru 61 5/4/20 11 I Addis Alel11 Melsha{teacber in ,. Addis Alel11 ._---_._-

95 Zekaryas Ayele 43 28/2/20 11 Weldeya Kedass teacher in 
Weldeya 

96 Zenatsidk Tekste 52 15/2/2011 A ksul11 Nebab teacher in Aksul11 
97 Zenawi Geram 89 24/3/2011 I Oebre L,ibanoss Kedasse teacher in 

L __ Oebre Libanoss 

I, 
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